
Court of Claims of the United States, 
CONGRESSIONAL, N O . 1 1 9 0 3 . 

(Decided December 14, 1908.) 

JOHN T. AYRES, EXECUTOR, v. THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE CHICKASAW NATION. 

On the claimant''s motion. 

Niles and Ayres, in 1839, attempt to purchase from individual Indians lands 
lying in tlie Cliickasaw Reservation in Mississippi. The Indian 
grantors, not being identified, have not complied with the terms of 
the Chickasaw treaties of 1S32, 1834, whereby they could indi-
vidually acquire the fee and have allotments of the communal 
lands of the Chickasaws; and at the time of such alleged sales 
they are not in possession and have no title either legal or equi-
table. Moreover, if they ever lived on the reservation in Missis-
sippi, such fact is not shown. If they did live there, having re-
moved from the Chickasaw Reservation prior to the treaties and 
affiliated with the Choctaws, they are not entitled to participate 
in the distribution of Chickasaw communal lands. Tbe considera-
tion given to the grantors, respectively, is merely nominal, and the 
amounts thereof are not shown. Subsequently the United States 
dispose of the lands by sale for the benefit of the Chickasaw fund 
and by allotments to Indians who have complied with the condi-
tions of the treaties. Ayres fails to comply with the fourth arti-
cle of tbe treaty of 1S34; and the conveyances are not approved by 
the President. The principal questions in the case relate to tbe 
treaty conditions under which the Indians could acquire an indi-
vidual title to communal lands, and pursuant to which they could 
convey title to a purchaser. Many minor questions involving the 
terms of tbe treaties and the interpretation thereof are considered 
and decided by tlie court. 

I. Every court has a right to give reasons for its official action; and it is 
a cardinal principle of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence that a court 
shall give reasons for its decisions; and the principle has been 
extended to quasi-judicial bodies. 

II. Prior to the Chickasaw treaties, 20th October, 1832, anil 2.',tlx May, 183 
(7 Stat. L., p. 382; id., p. 450), individual Chickasaws were neither 
tenants in common nor joint tenants and had no individual fee in 
the lands which they occupied, which were communal and belonged 
to the Nation collectively. 

III. The object of the treaty of 1S32 was to rid the State of Mississippi of 
the Chickasaws and to provide new homes for them. Continued 
occupancy was to be merely until new homes should be found. 

IV. The treaty of 1332 did not invest individual Indians with title, but 
contemplated the sale of the land and a resulting fund for the 
benefit of the Indians. The treaty of 1S34 provided'for the acquir-
ing of a fee by individual Chickasaws who had a right of occu-
pancy by virtue of actual residence. The title to the residue of 
the lands which had been ceded remained in the United States. 

Y. The treaty of 1834 required as a condition to obtaining title individually 
that the occupant of the soil must be identified as such by certain 
chiefs and commissioners; and locations were to be made'with the 
assistance of the Indian agent. Other conditions prescribed ex-
amined, and stated by the court. 
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VI. The whole scheme of the treaty of 1834 was for the benefit of the 
Chickasaws, who were parties to it ; but they could only be parties 
to it by living on the land and being in affiliation with the tribe 
at the time of its execution. 

VII. The right of participation in the lands did not extend to Indians who, 
by alliance with another tribe, had ceased to be Chickasaws. The 
parties entitled and not entitled to participate stated by the court. 

VIII. The purpose of the treaties with the Choctaws was to remove all of the 
tribe: and by a change of domicile the Choctaws lost their old 
domicile east of the Mississippi. 

IX. Chickasaws affiliated with Choctaws, prior to the Chickasaw treaties, 
can not be considered as Chickasaws, and were not entitled to par-
ticipate in Chickasaw land. Blood alone was not sufficient to en-
title an Indian to participate in the distribution of tribal property. 
Residence was also necessary. 

X . In determining who were the beneficiaries within the intent of an Indian 
treaty, a court must resort to the actual communities existing at 
the time of the execution of the treaty, and must disregard Indian 
rules or customs which will defeat the chief purpose of the treaty. 

XI . In the Choctaw Nation there are but two classes entitled to share in 
Choctaw property under the treaty of 1837; and an applicant must 
show that his ancestor belonged to one or the other of those 
classes. 

XII . As to Chickasaws by blood, there is only one class entitled to rights in 
Choctaw lands under the treaty of 1837—those who were parties 
to the treaty of 1837 and who removed upon the lands of the 
Choctaws in pursuance of the treaty between those two tribes and 
have continuously resided thereon. 

XIII . Indians who were not duly enrolled and possessed of land legally re-
served and located for them, pursuant to the provisions of the 
treaties, acquired no title and could give none. 

XIV. The proceedings of the representatives of the Chickasaw tribe at the 
Boggy Depot council are admissible, under the jurisdictional act, 
and valuable as they aided the Indian Office in determining the 
status of certain Indian reserves. 

XV. The United States were authorized to locate and patent the lands 
claimed by the parties in this action, or to sell and carry the 
proceeds to the Chickasaw fund. 

XVI . The decision of the. Secretary of War in 1843 against the claims to 
lands of Chickasaws who emigrated to the Choctaw country prior 
to the treaty of 1834, was a departmental rule of construction, 
acquiesced in at the time by all parties interested and properly 
exercised by the political department of the Government. The deci-
sion annulled nothing, because title did not attach until location. 

XVII . The construction of the treaty by the Secretary of War was contem-
poraneous and must be accepted as final unless clearly shown to be 
erroneous. No error appears in the decision and no proceedings were 
instituted by a single person under whom Ayres claims title here to 
set aside the public sales which followed the Secretary's decision. 

XVIII . Certain certificates issued by the register showing a reservation under" 
the treaty did not affect anything unless the preliminary steps 
required by the treaty had been taken. The decisions relating 
thereto reviewed. 

X I X . The accuracy of the register's certificates may be presumed, but is open 
to examination, and in this case has been successfully impeached. 
The deficiencies examined and stated. 

X X . The treaty of 3834 required that a list of sixth article locators should 
be made within a reasonable time by the seven persons prescribed 
by the treaty and should be filed by the agent. The certificate ot 
correctness was indispensable before the register could properly 
act. Further provisions concerning the action of the register and 
the necessity of location examined and stated. 

X X I . Under the Act 9th July, 1832 (4 Stat. L., p. 564), the direction and 
management of Indian affairs, it was provided under the authority 
of the Secretary of War, should be " agreeably to such regulations 
as the President might from time to time prescribe.'" Regulations 
directing the exercise of enough supervision to prevent fraud or 
mistakes were necessary. The history of this claim reviewed. 

X X I I . Ayres was not an innocent purchaser; the parties from whom he pur-
chased were not in possession; they did not hold a certificate 
showing a right to possession; the payments made by him were 
nominal and the amounts have not been shown. 

XXIII . An equitable title can not be carved out of instruments which are void 
under the express words of this treaty. The supreme power has 
the right to prescribe conditions to be observed in the alienation 
of land, and the courts can not remove restrictions placed upon 
the right of Indian alienation. 

X X I V . xln equitable title is a right imperfect at law, but which may be per-
fected by the aid of a court of chancery, either by compelling 
parties to do that which in good faith they are bound to do, or by 
removing obstacles interposed in bad faith. When a party's 
grantors were not the possessors of a legal right and could neither 
sell nor convey, he acquired nothing which can be perfected by a 
court of equity. 

XXV. The claimant admits that Eli Ayres never acquired a le^al title to any 
of the lands. The court finds that Eli Ayres never acquired an 
equitable title. Under the jurisdictional act the court further 
finds that nothing should be paid to the legal representatives of 
Eh Ayres. Payments immaterial because without the acquirement 
of a title by Eli Ayres the action of the Government in otherwise 
disposing of the land was not wrongful. Without a title in 
Ayres there is nothing to pay for. The reasons examined and 
stated. 

T H E REPORTERS' S T A T E M E N T OF T H E CASE. 

The following are the preliminary statement of the case and the 
facts as found by the court: 

The claim in the above-entitled case is for the proceeds and value 
of 194 sections of land attempted to be purchased from alleo-ed 
Chickasaw reservees under the treaty of May 24, 1834, between the 
Chickasaw Nation and the United States, by Eli Ayres and by Thomas 
N. Nlies, which the United States thereafter sold under Article X I 
of the same treaty or located to persons other than said alleged 
reservees under the fifth and sixth articles of the same treaty. 

The claim was referred to the court by Public Act No. 99, approved 
February 24, 1905 (33 Stat. L., part 1, p. 808), and said act is made 
part of the petition herein. 

Proceeding according to the principles and rules of both law and 
equity, the court has considered the merits of the claim in finding 
the facts from all the evidence, including the affidavits of per-
sons now dead and reports of officers of the United States Govern-
ment and reports of committees of both Houses of Congress and 
the several instruments of writing from the grantors to Ayres. and 
all papers on file with the claim in Congress or with the committees 
of either House relating to such claim at the time of the passage of the 
act of jurisdiction, and the court has given such weight to all evi-
dence, including that made competent % the jurisdictional act, as to 
the court seems right and proper; and after considering the briefs 
and arguments of counsel on both sides, makes the following 

F I N D I N G S OF F A C T . 

I. 
Eli Ayres, claimant's decedent, died September 3, 1890, in the 

county of Kaufman in the State of Texas, leaving a last will and 
testament under which John T. Ayres on November 20, 1890, duly 
qualified as executor in the county "court of the county of Kaufman 
in the State of Texas. 



As to the lands described in the petition, Eli Ayres, neither at the 
time of his death, nor at any time during his life, had possession or 
right of possession to said lands by virtue of any title legal or equi-
table in or to said lands. Nor did he or those from whom he claimed 
title ever make entry on said lands; or have any beneficial interest 
therein. 

III. 

A general partnership existed between one Thomas N. Niles, Eli 
Ayres, and possibly some others in the effort to procure lands in 
the Chickasaw Reservation in the State of Mississippi in 1838 and 
in 1839 and the years following. In 1839, 150 instruments of writing 
were given by certain Indians under whom Ayres now claims, relat-
ing to the aforesaid lands, and which instruments of writing gener-
ally bear date in the last year mentioned. Of the 150 in question, 
63 appear to be to Eli Ayres as the grantee, and 41 name EJi 
Ayres, trustee, as grantee, and 46 name Niles and Ayres as grantees. 
All except 3 of the 150 instruments of writing purport to convey 
to a plural grantee regardless of the grantee actually named in each 
instrument. The nature of the trust under which the parties may 
have held is not proven, nor does it appear who the actual owner 
may be under these instruments, which purport to convey in trust. 
These instruments of writing were secured through the agency of 
James Dollarhide, James Dukes, and Robertus Wilson, acting as 
agents for Ayres and other persons, but the actual division of the in-
terest of all the parties concerned is not proven. Whether Eli Ayres 
was the surviving partner of the partnership or whether he became 
the sole survivor under the joint tenancy described in the instruments 
of writing is not established to the satisfaction of the court. 
Endorsements on 19 of these instruments of writing show record-
ing, but the instruments of writing were not recorded according 
to the laws of the State where the lands are located. There is 
an affidavit attached to 131 of the deeds by James Dollarhide, made 
in 1852 before a clerk of probate court, but the said affidavit does 
not give the 131 instruments of writing any validity as con-
veyances, nor is the affidavit any evidence of recording. Bargains 
for the purchase of the lands described in the petition from the 150 
persons whose names appear in the instruments of writing hereinbe-
fore mentioned were made by Thomas N. Niles and Eli Avres pend-
ing efforts to identify and locate the grantors. These bargains were 
made in the Indian Territory west of the Mississippi River among 
the Choctaws and in the country given to that tribe by the United 
States for a reservation. 

TV,. 

Partial payments in amounts considerably below the sums stated 
in or on the conveyances were made for the lands described in the 
petition. Such payments, whether made in negroes, horses, cattle, 
goods, or depreciated paper issues of the state banks of Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Tennessee, or Louisiana, were made pending the efforts to 
identify the grantors and in a few weeks after all the statements con-
cerning their identity (not previously sent for the same purpose by 

the agent first in office) had been forwarded to the Indian Office at the 
seat of government by the Chickasaw agent from Memphis, Tenn., to 
be examined by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and by the Presi-
dent, but without any certificate of identity of the grantors and with 
'papers affirmatively showing that the full body of commissioners had 
not acted and without any certificate of correctness of the lists or 
certificate of believed accuracy as to any lists transmitted for exami-
nation and without any similar certificate from the agent transmitting 
the first lists in his term. 

Pending the examination in the Indian Office of the proofs trans-
mitted (without the necessary agent's certificates) respecting the right 
of the persons whose names appeared on the lists to be located, the 
grantors whose names appear in the conveyances appealed to the de-
partment to hasten approval of the efforts to locate them, on the 
ground that they, the said grantors, were in need of money. This ap-
peal was made by and through attorneys representing the said 
grantors after the alleged purchases of Ayres and Niles. 

One hundred and twenty-nine (129) of the void conveyances con-
tained no agent's certificate of payment. Twenty-one (21) of the 
void convej^ances have the certificate of payment as to capacity and 
amount. This agent's certificate appears to have been attached 
without personal knowledge of any payment and is overthrown by 
the preponderance of the evidence in the case. 

Likewise, such insufficient pajmients were made with knowledge on 
the part of speculators and traders in Indian lands who had gone 
west to buy, that the grantors were residents of the country inhabited 
by the Choctaws and that they were living and had been living west 
for years as Choctaws, and not as residents on the Chickasaw Reserva-
tion in Mississippi, when the Chickasaws living east of the river were 
receiving their reservations. Ayres and Niles were among these specu-
lators and traders in Indian lands. While the evidence establishes to 
the satisfaction of the court that the payments were not made as set 
forth in the petition but were nominal, the court is unable to fix the 
amount. The evidence also establishes that more substantial pay-
ments than those actually given were not made pending the doubts 
respecting the right of the grantors to acquire the land. 

V. 
Proof of fraud and fraudulent practices on the part of white 

men speculating in the purchase of lands of the Chickasaws in Mis-
sissippi was submitted to the Indian Office from time to time, begin-
ning in 1834, to a period as late as May 14, 1840. These evidences of 
fraud .and imposition so submitted remain in the Indian Office to 
this day uncontradicted. 

Proof was made by the first Chickasaw Indian agent; by two of 
the commissioners provided for by the treaty to make the' reserva-
tions ; by the Member of Congress representing the district in which 
the Chickasaw lands were situate, and by private citizens. 

These proofs disclose white persons giving antedated bills of 
sale to Indians in exchange for land; Indians signing papers who 
did not know what part of $100 a third of 1 per cent was; hosts 
of speculators going over the country hiring half-breeds to interpret 
for them and giving $5 or $10 for each contract made for land; 
stratagem and imposition on the ignorance of the Chickasaws, who 
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said Reynolds as agent did not identify the persons from whom 
Ayres claims as Chickasaws, nor did he profess to have any knowl-
edge of the extent of Chickasaw blood possessed by any of them or 
as to their relations with the Choctaws by marriage or otherwise 
or as to the number, and he expressly stated that the persons claim-
ing were removals before the treaty of 1832 between the United 
States and the Chickasaw Nation. This agent simply stated that he 
could not give the certificate of believed accuracy. There was never 
any treaty identification of any of the people living among the 
Choctaws as members of the Chickasaw tribe entitled to land. & 

By the fifth article of the treaty of 1834 between the United 
States and the Chickasaws, reservations were granted to heads of 
families being Indians or having Indian families, confined, however, 
to the sections or fractional sections on which the party claiming 
lived, or to such sections as were contiguous or adjoining the sections 
resided upon, subject to the restrictions that in cases where there were 
interferences arising the oldest occupant or settler should have the 
preference, and, secondly, where the land (resided upon) was ad-
judged unfit for cultivation by the agent and three of the seven per-
sons named in the fourth article, the party entitled should be and was 
authorized to locate his claim upon other lands which might be unap-
propriated and not subject to any other claim. The register was re-
quired to locate full or fractional sections fit for cultivation in the 
names respectively of the different persons claiming, which should be 
held by them as tenants in common on the land according to the 
respective interests of those concerned. 

Reservations of a section each were to be granted to persons,male and 
female—that is, members of Chickasaw families living on the land 
who were parties to the treaty, not being heads of families of the a^e 
of 21 years and upward, a list of whom within a reasonable time 
should be made out by the seven persons mentioned in the treaty and 
filed with the agent, upon whose certificate of its believed accuracy the 
register should cause the reservations to be located upon lands fit for 
cultivation. Persons thus entitled were to be excluded from the esti-
mated numbers contained in any family enumeration provided for in 
the fifth article preceding. A rule was then declared for all reserves 
where the party owning or entitled should die by which their rio-ht 
was not to endure longer than five years nor beyond the period when 
the 6 hickasaws might leave their present for a new home. 

VII. 
Whilst the evidence establishes that a number of the persons known 

as Chickasaws abandoned whatsoever of membership, affiliation, and 
tribal relation they had with the Chickasaw tribe or nation in Mis-
sissippi, and that these persons emigrated with the Choctaws to the 
new homes acquired by that tribe in the West, before the treaty with 

Chickasaws, the evidence does not establish the number of such 
persons nor the extent of Chickasaw blood in those of them who so 
emigrated (whether part Chickasaw and part Choctaw or part white 
and part Indian). Nor does the evidence establish that the 150 per-
sons under whom Ayres claims to have derived title were of enouo-h 

t r i ^ ^ T i , ! 0 ? ? t 0 h a v e e n t i t l e d ^ e m to be recognized as of that 
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land which they attempted to convey, or on any communal property 



m the occupancy of the Chickasaw tribe in the State of Mississippi 
The evidence does establish that, included in the 524 alleged Indians 
attempted to be listed in 1838 as Chickasaws, there were some persons 
of former Chickasaw affiliation who had intermarried with Choctaws 
and had children from such unions, and who with their children 
were known and recognized by the Choctaws as members of the 
Choctaw tribe (and not as Chickasaws) from the time such marriages 
occurred. Intermarriages between the two tribes began long before 
the execution of the treaties between the two nations and the United 
States in 1830. 

VIII. 
Names of persons from whom Eli Ayres and Thomas N. Niles and 

possibly others attempted to purchase land set forth in the instruments 
of writing hereinbefore mentioned appear interleaved, and on smaller 
sheets of paper than other locators, in a certain book known as book 
id from pages 83 to 88, inclusive, and on pages 130 to 136, inclusive. 
A one of these persons ever acquired title or beneficial interest in or to 
tne Lands which said Ayres undertook to purchase 

These lists bearing tlie names of Ayres's grantors contain no certifi-
cate oi any chief, commissioner, or agent, and said lists contain no 
™ a inon ^s to residence, except present Choctaw residence as 
ot 1838-39 and for some years preceding. Two out of the four sheets 
bear the .signature of the Indian agent with no comment whatever 
liie next list after the list of Ayres's grantors appearing in the roll 
book, page 100, is entirely regular and shows the certificate with sig-
natures of the Chickasaw commissioners and agents, as on the rolls 
preceding the list of grantors to Ayres. The claims here do not 
rest on regular certificates or rolls. 

Said book 13 purports to contain the names of persons who were 
entitled to land under a treaty between the United States and the 

trpa^nf W 1 t ( 7 m a d e i n 1 8 3 4 a n d known as the lieaty of TV ashmgton All of the persons whose names appear on the 
sheets of paper interleaved as aforesaid are the same persons who 
were removed as Choctaws in 1831, 1832, and 1833 with the Choctaw 
tribe of Indians from Mississippi at the expense of the United 
States, and who were furnished with supplies and provisions as 
members of that tribe for twelve months after reaching theCountry 
west of the Mississippi River They were all persons who were 
found m 1837 to be residents of the Choctaw country on lands oc-
cupied by the Choctaw Indians, and in affiliation with' the Choctaws 
and included families known as Choctaw families, of men, women 
and children, and recognized by the Choctaw tribe as well as the 
United States as Choctaws, by reason of removal and residence 
I hey were never mentioned as Chickasaws until search was made for 
them among the Caddo tribe and Choctaw tribe of Indians bv Eli 
Ayres, Thomas N. Niles, and Benj. Clements, operating in person 
or by agents of their employment. There is general"proof that 
some Chickasaws and persons living with the Chickasaws had affili-
ated m 1831 with the Choctaws at the outset of the removal of the 
Choctaw Nation from the country inhabited by them east of the 
Mississippi River to the country lyinsr west, under the Choctaw 
treaty with the United States of 1830. But whether these particular 
persons whose names are mentioned in the instruments of writing set 

forth in Finding III had ever lived with the Chickasaws on Chicka-
saw land in Mississippi, does not appear. As many as 524 persons 
west of the Mississippi River, some years after the Chickasaw treaty 
of 1834, claimed land, but no particular claimant was ever identified 
as having resided on the land in Mississippi as a Chickasaw. 

When locations were being made for reservations of lands east of 
the Mississippi to Chickasaw families under the fifth article and to 
Chickasaws unmarried under the sixth article of the treaty of 1834, 
none of the persons whose names appear in the instruments of writing 
set forth in Finding III were in the Chickasaw country claiming 
lands, and none appear to have been residents at any time. It is 
probable that with the earliest Choctaw emigration in 1831 some per-
sons of Chickasaw blood had joined the Choctaw tribe as members 
thereof, but the evidence does not disclose how many of such persons 
of Chickasaw connection or blood so emigrated, or that one of them, 
when the right of all the persons mentioned in the instruments of 
writing aforesaid was in dispute, offered any evidence to the Indian 
office or to any court or to any agent or register that he was a Chicka-
saw and, as such, a party to the Chickasaw treaty. Nor did Ayres 
and Niles or Clements, or either of them, offer any evidence that the 
persons named in the instruments of writing aforesaid were Chicka-
saws entitled to land under the treaty by virtue of being Chickasaws. 
There is nothing in the record disclosing any claim of Chickasaw 
residence. 

They are the same persons whose status underwent investigation by 
the Indian office under the authority of the Secretary of War, who 
then had jurisdiction, as the result of information and charges of 
fraud against white men trading in Chickasaw lands in Mississippi 
and searching for entrymen in the West to obtain reservations for 
persons not entitled to lands, and pending the examination into the 
regularity and correctness of certain sheets of paper containing 
the names of the persons on such slips of paper which had been 
transmitted without approval by the Chickasaw agents and without 
the certificates of correctness and believed accuracy as required by the 
treaty, and withoi.it the names of the necessary number of chiefs and 
commissioners likewise required by the treaty as to the basis of loca-
tions, and at a time when there were no claims of actual location, and 
identify persons applying when no locations according to the require-
ments of the treaty had in point of fact been made by any register and 
there was no pretense of action on his part; and they are the same per-
sons whom the Secretary of War decided, upon all the proof before 
him, both for and against the locations, that " in the matter of certain 
claimants (Ayres' grantors) to reservations under the treaties of 
Pontotoc and Washington, representing themselves to be Chicka-
saws, the list of these names having been transmitted to the com-
mittee as provided in the fourth article of that treaty for exam-
ination, they have reported against the claimants that, excepting 
a few named, they are not Chickasaws entitled to reservations, and 
this report is concurred in by the agent and superintendent, who 
represents the circumstances under which the decision of the com-
mittee was made to have been peculiarly favorable to a full and 
fair investigation. Without now saying that this report under the 
provisions of the treaty is conclusive, although I am very much 
inclined to that opinion, yet it commands the highest confidence. 



The interest of the State of Mississippi requires that this ques-
tion, which has been so long pending, should be settled, and the 
large tracts of land necessary to meet these claims should be relieved 
from this contingent incumbrance, or that it should be made final. 
As there is no probability that a more full and satisfactory investiga-
tion can be had, under all the circumstances, the report of the com-
mittee aforesaid, concurred in by the Indian agent, is approved, the 
claims recommended by them are admitted and those disallowed by 
them are rejected." 

" If, however, they have reported in favor of any Chickasaw who 
emigrated prior to the treaty of Washington of 1834, such claim can 
not be allowed, as the utmost liberality of construction can not extend 
the provisions of the treaty aforesaid beyond the date mentioned." 

They are the same persons who accepted this decision of the Secre-
tary of War and made no proof and made no offer to prove that they 
were Chickasaws entitled to reservations; who made no proof and 
made no offer to prove that they had ever resided on the land; made 
no entry on the lands and made no offer to take possession of said 
lands, and in point of fact never had possession of an acre of it ex-
cept in the case of Ho-yo-no-tubby and Bah-o-no-tubby; and took no 
steps to obtain certificates of location and never obtained any for 
themselves, nor instituted proceedings against the persons in posses-
sion of the lands under the patents, and never questioned in any form 
the correctness of the Secretary's decision, but permitted the statutes 
of limitation to bar any right of recovery (if they ever had any such 
right) to the lands for the value of which there is contention under 
this proceeding. They are the same persons who, for want of proof 
of their Chickasaw citizenship, have been excluded by that tribe 
from annuities and rights as members of the Chickasaw Nation and 
have none, whether of land or annuity, by virtue of residence or affili-
ation on any kind of Chickasaw land or funds, and never had any in 
Mississippi under treaty. 

IX . 
The persons from whom Ayres attempted to purchase the lands 

mentioned in his petition were not duly listed and enrolled and 
said lands were not legally reserved and located to said persons ac-
cording to the requirements of the treaties governing the disposition 
of Chickasaw lands in the State of Mississippi. 

There is a difference between lists and rolls. The lists under which 
Ayres claims, said, to have been made by Indian chiefs, were without 
any cooperation or knowledge of the Indian agents when made and 
contain no reservations or locations except as to one single name. 
The rolls containing locations to Ayres's grantors were made by the 
Indian agents without any cooperation or knowledge of the Indian 
commissioners. The provisions of the treaty and departmental regu-
lations made necessary the cooperation of commissioners and agents. 
All lists or rolls other than those under which Ayres claims show 
such cooperation and joint action. 

The Indian lists were: 
1. Paper bearing 18 names, dated April 8, 1838, addressed to no 

one and purporting to be signed by Benjamin Love, Henry Love, 
and Ish-te-ho-to-pa (the king by mark), who state their belief that 
the persons named are Chickasaws who have not obtained or applied 
for land. 2. A paper dated May 8, 1838, in Choctaw Nation west, 

addressed to Benj. Reynolds, purporting to be signed by James Col-
bert Isaac Alberson (cross mark), and George Colbert (cross mark), 
chiefs and commissioners, witnessed by P. P. Pitchlyn, Thomas Mc-
Kinney, and Benj. Clements, containing a list of 58 additional 
names. On this list is a note dated June 7,1838, at Chickasaw Nation, 
Mississippi, asking Benj. Reynolds to have these names enrolled, 
signed by Benjamin Love, Henry Love, and Ish-to-he-ta-pa (by 
mark), with no witnesses. 3. Another list in the same form, signed 
by the same parties on the same dates as that last mentioned, con-
taining 45 names. 4. A letter dated June 24, 1838, Choctaw Nation 
west, addressed to Benj. Reynolds, purporting to be signed by 
Ish-ta-ho-ta-pa, by mark, Isaac Alberson, by mark, George Colbert, 
by mark, and James Colbert, witnessed by Alexander Henry, Joseph 
Dukes, James Dollerhide, and Daniel Overton, containing a list of 
96 names, with the request to have them enrolled. 5. A letter dated 
June 24, 1838, at Choctaw Agency west, addressed to no one, reciting 
that the 96 Indians named in the last-mentioned lists are Chickasaws 
who emigrated and resided with the Choctaws, signed by seven 
Choctaw "chiefs,' and witnessed by Joseph Dukes, Jas. Dollerhide, 
Dan Overton. 

These lists show no age, sex, or proposed location or reservation, 
except to one man, no residence or roll numbers, and comprise all the 
proof as to identity of these Indians in the hands of either Agent 
Reynolds or his successor, Upshaw. The principals whose names 
appear on these lists were a part of the commissioners provided for 
in the treaty of 1834. The persons signing as witnesses were inter-
ested in procuring locations either on their OAvn behalf, as attorney, 
or as the special agents of Ayres and Niles. 

X. 

The rolls showing tentative locations and reservations made by 
Indian agents without the cooperation, assistance, or knowledge of 
the Indian commissioners were forwarded to the Indian Office by 
the agents for official examination with no statement of treaty loca-
tion and for approval and action as follows: 

1. By Benj. Reynolds on October 22, 1838, three sheets showing 
proposed locations under the fifth article of the treaty of 1834, and 
four sheets showing proposed locations under the sixth article, and 
inclosing some of the lists mentioned in Finding VIII. In his letter 
Agent Reynolds stated that the lists were deficient in not stating 
ages, districts, etc., and that other roll numbers would be forwarded 
later, and that he could not attach the usual certificate to the rolls, 
but he was satisfied that many of them emigrated with the earliest 
Choctaws. He signed the roll merely for identification, but pur-
posely omitted the certificate of accuracy that appears on every roll 
other than those under which Ayres claims. 2. Another roll of the 
same kind sent on April 5, 1839, by Agent Upshaw, the successor to 
Reynolds. No list or other proof accompanied this roll, the same 
being based on the lists already transmitted by Reynolds. 3. By 
Agent Upshaw, who on May 4, 1839, transmitted to the Indian Office 
a tentative roll based upon the letter from Choctaw chiefs, accom-
panied by the list of June 24, 1838, designated as No. 4 in Finding 
VIII, and being the balance of the lists mentioned. 
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X I . 
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Second the action taken next was by the Chickasaw agent, Upshaw, 
who on April 3, 1839, had succeeded Reynolds as Chickasaw agent. 
There is on file a copy of a paper purporting to show the transfer of 
rolls from Reynolds to Upshaw containing names and lists from 1256 
to 1302, inclusive. It does not appear from this copy of transfer that 
Revnolds transferred to Upshaw any other authority, certificates, or 
proof from the letters or lists sent to him from the four Chickasaw 
chiefs and the chiefs of the foreign tribe west of the Mississippi. 

May 4, 1839, Agent Upshaw wrote from Memphis, Tenn., to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs transmitting to him for his examina-
tion and the examination of the President of the United States what 
he said was an original roll of Chickasaws who emigrated west " some 
time since " entitled to land, which roll the agent stated had been 
signed by the commissioners in the west from which he presumed 
they had examined the claimants strictly and were perfectly satisfied 
of the justness of the claims. At the same time was transmitted 
what the agent said was proof of the Choctaw chiefs, captains, and 
judges that the claimants were Chickasaws, the agent stating that 
he had received the papers that day and hastened to lay them before 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for that officer's prompt action. 
The paper so transmitted was not a " roll " in that it contained any 
attempt at enrollment, but merely a list not signed by any commis-
sioner. No person of Indian blood certified to the correctness of the 
lists showing numbers and reservations, and no person of Indian 
blood ever saw the rolls so far as the testimony discloses. On none 
of the pages or smaller sheets of paper interleaved in book 13 and 
transmitted by Agent Upshaw for examination does a certificate of 
correctness as to heads of families or believed accuracy as to single 
Indians on the part of the agent appear. There is no certificate any-
where of the correctness as to fifth article reservees, nor is there a cer-
tificate anywhere of believed accuracy as to sixth article reservees as 
required by the treaty. There is no statement showing residences on 
community land in Mississippi at any time of the persons named. 
There is no information as to removal to contiguous reservations as 
required by the treaty. The list so transmitted by Upshaw bears 
merely his name without certificate or recommendation of any kind. 
The proofs submitted to the Chickasaw agents show that the persons 
whose names were proposed for locations emigrated with the Choc-
taws, under the Choctaw treaty, at the expense of the United States, 
and that they had resided with the Choctaws for a number of years 
on land provided for Choctaw Indians only. 

XI I . 

The Secretary of War ordered a census of the Chickasaws to be 
taken after the lists were transmitted for examination. 

Again, under date of December 9, 1842, the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs requested the Chickasaw agent, then at Fort Towson, west of 
Arkansas, to progress with this census as he traveled through the 
Chickasaw Nation, and to forward the same to the Indian Office as 
soon as completed. This agent never reported in the matter of the 
census he was ordered to take. 

January 6. 1840, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs returned a 
letter from Eli Avres, " in relation to Chickasaw reservations." to 



Jacob Thompson, then a Member of the House of Representatives 
stating that the department had determined to suspend all action on 
the class of claims referred to by Ayres until the census required to 
be taken had been received, which determination was known to the 
proper agents and chiefs the preceding summer. 

In the official report of 1841 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
stated that no complete census was possible of Chickasaws. For want 
of a complete census and because of information of frauds which 
had been going on in the attempt to enroll persons not connected with 
the Chickasaws, instructions were given to investigate the entire 
matter in the Choctaw country and among the Choctaws themselves 
as well as among the Chickasaws, in order to enable the department 
to determine what should be done. 

XIII . 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommended an investi-
gation. The lists and papers transmitted by the two Chickasaw 
Indian agents were never approved by the department. It was 
never made to appear to the department or to any Chickasaw In-
dian agent that the chiefs and commissioners designated by the 
treaty had listed names according to the requirements of the treaty, 
so far as the persons whose names appear in the petition are con-
cerned. The investigation recommended was made soon after an 
application had been made in 1841 by attorneys for alleged reservees 
who had not been located, in which it was claimed that the papers on 
file were " virtual " locations to those persons only whose names had 
been first transmitted by Agent Reynolds, and who they further 
claimed the department should approve lists transmitted by the Indian 
agent, because of the identity being established by certificates of the 
Choctaw chiefs and a majority of the Chickasaw commissioners. No 
proof was offered at this important juncture in the matter of the 
identity of the persons whose names appear, or that they were Chicka-
saws, or that they were parties to the treaty, or that any certificates of 
correctness by the Indian agent had been given for fifth article reser-
vees, or that any certificates by the Indian agents of believed accuracy 
had been given as to sixth article reservees. Ayres was not at that 
time claiming any purchase of the lands. 

Instructions were given to the assistant superintendent of Indian 
affairs for the western country to investigate the entire matter among 
the Choctaws and among the Chickasaws. This superintendent pro-
ceeded to discharge of his duties in the Choctaw country and among 
the Choctaws themselves, as well as among the Chickasaws who had 
after they had received their lands in Mississippi .emigrated west. 
The superintendent took eighteen months to perform his duties, and 
caused a council of Chickasaw chiefs and commissioners and lead-
ing men of that tribe to be held on a day and at a time when the 
Indian annuities were being paid to members of the Chickasaw tribe, 
of which notice was given. This council ŵ as held at Boggv Depot, 
in the Indian country, and a memorial was there presented show-
ing applications for 524 claims. This memorial" was examined 
and passed upon at the time. In this list of 524 claims for reser-
vations were included the persons whose names appear in the peti-
tion, and whose names also appear to be interleaved on smaller 

sheets of paper in book 13, pages 83 to 88, inclusive, and pages 130 to 
136 inclusive. The king, Ish-to-ho-to-pa, and five other commission-
ers 'provided by the fourth article of the treaty of 1834 wTere active 
participants in the council, and likewise there were present, actively 
participating, sixteen of the Chickasaw chiefs who had signed the 
treaty of 1834. (Some of the original commissioners named in the 
fourth article of the treaty had died, others had resigned, but their 
places had been filled as required by the treaty.) The persons who 
composed the Chickasaw council investigating the matter included 
the leading men of the tribe who had been active in the affairs of the 
Chickasaws before that time, and who at and after that date were 
leading citizens and officers of the tribe. Altogether, the six com-
missioners present, which included the king, were assisted by twenty 
other leading persons of the tribe. The council had the assistance 
of the assistant superintendent of Indian affairs for the western 
country. It prepared a memorial containing the names of the king, 
Ish-to-ho-to-pa, Isaac Alberson, Col. Slone Love, Col. James Wolf, 
James Campbell, and Charles Colbert, denying the right of any of 
the persons from whom Ayres claimed as entitled to land. 

XIV. 

Under date of October 28, 1842, the acting superintendent of 
Indian affairs for the western territory, transmitted a report from 
the Choctaw Agency showing that he had paid the Choctaw7 annuity 
in 1841 and attended a council of the Chickasaws, convened for the 
purpose of investigating the claims of individuals for land under 
the Chickasaw treaty (the same council hereinbefore mentioned), in 
which report the acting superintendent stated that notice wTas given 
to all concerned (there is no evidence to the contrary from any 
Indian) ; that he had been as particular in the examination as 
he could be; that the wdiole business-was well understood and ex-
plained; that the council was large and that the oldest and most 
respectable Chickasaws were present. That four Indians whose 
names appeared on the rolls satisfied the Chickasaw commissioners 
that they were really Chickasaws entitled to land under the treaty, 
and that he, the superintendent aforesaid, was satisfied that the 
claimants wTere generally Choctaws who had been prevailed upon 
by land speculators to make the attempt to obtain land as Chicka-
saws; that he wTas in the nation as agent all the time and that many 
of the names were known personally to him to be Choctaws, and were 
so considered by him at least since their emigration, and that he had 
no hesitation in stating that the claimants rejected w7ere not entitled 
to land with the bare possibility that in such a large number there 
might have been twro or three others that could they have been 
present might have satisfied the commissioners that they were so 
entitled. In transmitting this report the acting superintendent re-
turned the lists hereinbefore mentioned in Finding VII with other 
papers. 

XV. 

Previous notice had been published of the meeting of the council 
of Chickasaw Indians at Boggy Depot, and Ayres was fully informed 
of the proceedings leading up to the convening of that council. No 



effort was ever made by Ayres or anyone on his behalf to establish 
the alleged rights of the persons under whom Ayres claims before the 
acting superintendent of Indian affairs for the western country or 
before any commissioner or council authorized to consider the same 

X Y I . 

J. B. Clements, whose name appears as a witness to some of the 
signatures when the lists were being prepared by three of the seven 
persons authorized to prepare lists, was interested with Ayres and 
Niles either personally or as agent in the purchase of the lands If 
interested as agent he was operating in connection with Dukes 
Overton, Dollarhide, and Wilson. Clements was a white man residing 
at Fayetteville, Tenn., and very early in 1841, in connection with 
P. P. Pitchlyn (a Choctaw Indian who before that time had been 
actively instrumental in preparing lists of people living among his 
tribe to enable them to get reservations in Mississippi of Chickasaw 
land), endeavored to have the Secretary of War give effect to the 
list prepared by less than seven commissioners provided by the treaty 
to make the lists. Clements was in Washington at Gadsby's Hotel 
and P. P. Pitchlyn aforesaid, either as witness or as attorney 
addressed an argument to the said Clements in the form of a letter 
which on its face showed the said Pitchlyn to be in Washington 
February 26, 1841. This argument was used by the said pin-ties 
before the department in which it was contended that the persons 
living among the Choctaws so attempted to be listed Avere Chick-
asaws and had married into the Choctaw Nation—that is, married 
Choctaw women or men—and by reason of such marriage lived 
among the Choctaws and had lived among the Choctaws in Missis-
sippi and most all of them had emigrated with the Choctaw tribe 
before the treaty giving reservations in fee to the Chickasaws. The 
contention was further that the persons whose names were marked 
in sheets 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, and 11 were the persons and their heirs 
who were claiming reservations under the Chickasaw treaty without 
making any effort to resume residence on the land either for them-
selves or their families, although it was also represented bv Pitchlyn, 
and by Clements using Pitchlyn's argument, that certain other Chick-
asaws living among the Choctaws had returned to their tribe in 
Mississippi and had been allotted reservations under the Chickasaw 
treaty, but how many does not appear. It was further represented 
that John McClish, John Perry, Pitman Colbert, and other persons 
who were sent west by the Chickasaw Nation in 1837 to look out for 
a permanent home for Chickasaws Avho had not then left their lands 
in Mississippi found the persons so attempted to be listed whose 
names appear on paper which Clements and Pitchlyn signed as 
witnesses. 

X V I I . 

Subsequent to the efforts of interested persons to secure depart-
mental recognition for those whose names appear on the lists trans-
mitted to the Indian office because of their alleged right to be listed 
and to have reservations as Chickasaws, another effort was made for 
departmental recognition upon wholly different grounds than those 
urged by the parties through Clements and Pitchlyn. 

March 6, 1841, the Choctaw claimants, by their attorneys, Bryan 
and Iverson, made an argument in writing, addressed to the Secre-
tary of War. Compliance with the requirements of the treaty were 
neither contended for nor alleged in the matter of location in three 
particulars: 

(1) As to location by the proper officer. 
(2) As to proper identification by the chiefs and commissioners. 
(3) As to the necessary certificates by the Chickasaw Indian agents. 
1. It was neither contended nor alleged that any of the persons 

listed had been located by the register and no reference to any action 
taken by the register appears. On this point the court further finds 
that there is nothing in the record to show that the register ever took 
action at any time in the matter of making the locations. 

2. As to the action of the chiefs and commissioners, it was neither 
contended for nor alleged by these attorneys that the necessary num-
ber of chiefs and commissioners had acted according to the require-
ments of the treaty in making up the lists and in identifying the 
proper parties. 

3. As to the Chickasaw Indian agent's certificate, it was neither 
contended nor alleged that the certificates were given showing cor-
rectness and believed accuracy. 

It was contended that the agents were neither required nor expected 
to take any part, but were obliged to rely on the report of seven com-
missioners. But no effort was made to show that seven commission-
ers had acted. 

The court further finds that the contention of the parties by Bryan 
and Iverson was that a majority of the commissioners was sufficient 
to identify and make up lists; that it was wholly unnecessary to 
adduce proof that the applicants were really Chickasaws or that 
they were residents of the Chickasaw Nation at the date of the 
treaty. That the lists sent in for examination by the first agent was 
a virtual " if not a literal compliance " with the treaty—which lists 
first sent in related to 18 of the applicants. That as to the other 
lists the certificate of Choctaw chiefs with less than seven of the 
Chickasaw commissioners was sufficient without any agent's certificate 
of accuracy. The court finds that 7 commissioners were essential to 
make proper lists, except for heads of families living on the land. 

X V I I I . 
The Chickasaws in an early council adopted a rule to leave out 

those marrying among them whose mother was not a Chickasaw, 
unless they lived on the land when the treaty was made. 

X I X . 
Under date of November 2, 1848, the Chickasaw people in general 

council assembled reviewed the whole controversy as to land claims, 
and transmitted a protest to the President of the United States in 
which it appeared that a large number of the claims to reservations in 
the country ceded by the Chickasaws to the United States by the 
treaties of 1832 and 1834 had been presented to an earlier council of 
the Chickasaw Nation, and that after a thorough investigation the 
claimants were found to be Choctaws, of a very remote, if any, rela-
tionship to the Chickasaws, affirmed the decision of the first council. 
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X X . 

February 12, 1844, a statement appears among the files of the 
Indian office relating to a copy of a protest of J. B. Clements against 
the sale of Chickasaw lands which includes lands set forth in the 
lists hereinbefore mentioned. There is no evidence of protest by 
either Niles or Ayres. 

March 11, 1844, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs stated that no 
deeds had been presented in a single case to that office for any reser-
vation, and that General Clements, who claimed an interest in the 
lands and had knowledge of the details concerning the decision of the 
Chickasaw council, had submitted evidence in connection therewith 
to that effect. 

October 21, 1851, an attorney representing an application for a 
review of the decision of the Secretary of War rejecting the claims 
of the persons set forth in the lists herein mentioned to land under the 
sixth article of the Chickasaw treaty of 1834, was informed by the 
Secretary of the Interior (who had acquired jurisdiction) that the 
application could not be granted, because no new testimony had been 
introduced and no errors of fact appeared. 

X X I . 

March 24, 1898, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported that 
" there is no evidence now on file in this office as to Mr. Ayres's pur-
chase of the land or as to the amount paid by Mr. Ayres; " that, 
" from the files and records of this office under date of December 30, 
1839," Hon. Jacob Thompson transmitted to that office a letter from 
Eli Ayres relative to Chickasaw reservations. In reply Thompson 
was informed that the department had determined to suspend all 
action on the class of claims referred to by Mr. Ayres until the census 
required to be taken by the treaty of 1832 and the regulations pre-
scribed to carry into effect the treaty of 1834 had been received at 
this office; that " June 8, 1850, the Secretary of the Interior referred 
to this office two Chickasaw deeds in favor of Eli Ayres, accompanied 
by an argument by Charles Abert, esq., urging their approval by the 
President. June 29, 1850, the commissioner reported that he was 
precluded by the decisions of the department from entertaining the 
claims;" that "November 5, 1875, Hon. G. E. Harris and Richard 
McAllister, attorneys for Eli Ayres, submitted these same two deeds 
to the Secretary of the Interior, for the approval of the President, 
with a full and exhaustive brief; " that " in a supplemental brief 
dated March 16, 1876, they stated that these two deeds were repre-
sentative of others, comprising in all some 194 sections of land." 

X X I I . 

Notwithstanding the register of the land office at Pontotoc offi-
cially had notice from the department that the original locations 
proposed by some of the commissioners were on file unacted upon 
and entirely unapproved except as to four, and that the said lists 
did not contain the names of any of the chiefs and commissioners 
and did not contain any certificates of correctness or of believed accu-
racy by either Indian agent, and in the face of information communi-

cated to the register that investigation was being had, and, in the 
face of information, also officially given, of the rejection by the Sec-
retary of War of the claims for reservations of the persons with 
whom Ayres dealt, the register at Pontotoc, on the incomplete and 
insufficient papers purporting to be copies of the original papers, 
gave certificates in 1846 to the effect that to two names on the list 
had been located reservations of land under the sixth article of the 
treaty upon which proceedings were instituted in one case in the 
courts of Mississippi for the recovery of the land. Proceedings 
arose under the second certificate in the district court of the United 
States. Subsequently (immediately preceding the retirement of this 
register from office), to wit, on March 2, 1849, said register issued 
similar certificates for all of the alleged reserves. All of the last 
said certificates were given about ten years after the alleged loca-
tions were said to have been made and were delivered either to Eli 
Ayres or his agents and not to any of the reservees. No certificate 
whatever was issued by the register in office under the three admin-
istrations when the matter of locations of land was under inves-
tigation. The certificates did not show that the roll numbers, 
reservees, and locations under either the fifth or sixth articles of the 
treaty embraced Chickasaw Indians, but merely certified that a paper 
on file in his office was a true copy of the roll numbers, reservees, and 
locations furnished by the Chickasaw agents. None of the certificates 
show that there was on file any statement of correctness as to the fifth 
article reservees or any statement of believed accuracy from the In-
dian agent as to the sixth article reservees. No such certificate 
appears to have ever been given by either agent. 

At the time of the delivery o± these certificates the land located 
as to 53 sections included Chickasaws found really entitled (from 
whom Ayres had no conveyance), and 141 sections had been sold 
under Article X I of the treaty for the benefit of the Chickasaw 
Nation. 

Though the certificates never rested upon anything showing the 
names of any of the commissioners making the lists, or upon true 
copies of the agents' certificates of correctness or of believed accuracy 
(because the true copies do not show the names of any of the com-
missioners, nor do the true copies show the agents' certificates required 
by the treaty), they show in the copy which one of the agents claimed 
to have retained and filed that none of the reservees possessed resi-
dence qualifications; that the alleged reservees were not listed accord-
ing to the requirements of the treaty and that the full body of com-
missioners had not requested locations, and that agents had not 
actually identified any of the reservees, but on the contrary submitted 
the whole matter of location to the Indian Office, and the President. 
The certificates do not show any evidence of official action by the 
register other than the indorsement on his statement that it is a 
correct copy of the list furnished by the agent. 

X X I I I . 

7v^i^fr the Persons from whom Ayres attempted to purchase were 
entitled to reservations and obtained title for themselves under the 
treaty or not, Eh Ayres failed to comply with the fourth article of the 



treaty of 183and the instruments of writing undertaking to con-
vey said lands to him were void as conveyances and unenforceable as 
contracts. The contract of the treaty made the said conveyances void 
and unenforceable unless approved by the President of the United 
States. No such approval was ever given by any President. 

X X I V . 

No evidence of a purchase of any lands from any of the persons 
from whom Ayres and Niles claim to have bought was submitted to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or to the Secretary of War or to 
the President of the United States during the year of the alleged 
purchases in 1839 or for the ten years succeeding the year of the al-
leged purchases. No evidence has ever been offered by Ayres and 
Niles or by anyone representing them that any one of the persons 
under whom they claim were Chickasaws or residents on the land at 
the time of the treaty of 1832 or the treaty of 1834, or that any one of 
their grantors ever had a possessory right to any part of the Chicka-
saw reservation at any time in their lives. No conveyance or instru-
ment of writing purporting to be a conveyance of any of the lands 
mentioned in the petition was presented to the Indian Office or to the 
Secretary of War or to the President of the United States for any 
reservation in behalf of the persons described in the petition for the 
four years ending March 11, 1844, pending which tune steps were 
being taken to put the lands on the market at public sale under the 
eleventh article of the treaty of 1834 with the Chickasaws. In 1849 
two of the instruments of writing were presented for approval with-
out any evidence, oral or documentary, that the grantors were Chicka-
saws, or that they were parties to the treaty, or that they were entitled 
to the land, or that they had been located according to the require-
ments of the treaty. No proof of any payments for the land was 
offered or made when the two instruments of writing were presented 
for approval. x x y 

That the remainder of the said lands alleged to have been reserved 
and located to the alleged reservees, namely, 53 sections and parcels, 
was located to Chickasaws entitled to reservations under the treaty 
by the United States in the years 1840, 1843, 1844, and 1846 There 
locations were made under the treaty by the register on identifica-
tions not questioned in this proceeding. 

X X V I . 

That the sum of $48,061.56, the proceeds of the public sales of 141 
sections of the said lands, were disposed of and invested by the United 
States as follows: , » , 

The sum of $48,061.56 referred to represents proceeds of sales oi 
Chickasaw lands received and covered into the Treasury under stipu-
lations " Carrying into effect treaty with Chickasaws," under tiie 
provisions of the act of April 20,1836. (5 Stat., p. 10.) 

Computing interest at 5 per cent per annum on $48,061.56 irom 
May 1, 1846; down to November 1, 1905, the interest w o u l d amount 
to $142,983.14. which, with the principal of $48,061.56, would make 

a total of $191^044.70. The treaty required interest to be paid an-

^TJie register and receiver gave notice of the sale of the lJ+l sections 
as not having been located to any Indian. 

X X V I I . 

Neither Eli Ayres in his lifetime nor his legal representatives 
since have received any reimbursement of such purchase money as 
was paid by said Ayres for the said lands. 

X X V I I I . 

Independent of all the issues respecting Indian title to the lands 
which form the basis of this controversy, the legal representatives 
of Eli Ayres have no present or enforceable right, title, or claim of 
any kind or character against the land, and possessed no title, legal or 
equitable, in or to said lands, or any part thereof, at the time of the 
death of said Eli Ayres, because of the bar of the statute of limita-
tions of the place where said lands are situate, in the State of Mis-
sissippi, in favor of those wTho under the patents of the Government 
took possession and who, by virtue of open, notorious, and adverse 
possession, became entitled to hold the same as against all persons 
claiming to be reservees, whether rightfully located or not. 

X X I X . 

Eli Ayres is not entitled to reimbursement for the nominal and 
indefinite sums paid out by him on account of the purchase of said 
lands from the persons named in his petition and nothing should be 
paid to his legal representatives by the defendants. 

X X X . 

Under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Mississippi pro-
vision is made by a partition suit for the division of lands held in 
joint tenancy, and title by right of survivorship in joint tenancy 
never vested in Ayres of whatever interest Thomas N. Niles had. 

EXHIBITS. 
EXTRACTS FROM T R E A T Y S T I P U L A T I O N S A P P L I C A B L E TO T H E M E R I T S I N 

T H E CASE OF A Y R E S V. T H E U N I T E D STATES. 

[From the Dancing Rabbit Creek treaty of 1830 between the United States 
and the Choctaw Nation (7 Stat., 333).] 

ART. II. The United States, under a grant specially to be made by 
the President of the United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the 
Choctaw Nation a tract of country west of the Mississippi Eiver, in 
tee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they 
shall exist as a nation and live on it. * * * 

ART. III. In consideration of the provisions contained in the 
several articles of this treaty, the Choctaw Nation of Indians consent 
and hereby cede to the United States the entire country they own and 



possess east of the Mississippi River, and they agree to remove beyond 
the Mississippi River as early as practicable, and will so arrange their 
removal that as many as possible of their people, not exceeding one-
half of the whole number, shall depart during the falls of 1831 and 
1832; the residue to follow during the succeeding fall of 1833; a 
better opportunity in this manner will be afforded the Government 
to extend to them the facilities and comforts which it is desirable 
should be extended in conveying them to their new homes. 

ART. IY. The Government and people of the United States are 
hereby obliged to secure to the said Choctaw Nation of red people 
the jurisdiction and government of all the persons and property that 
may be within their limits west. * * * But the Choctaws, should 
this treaty be ratified, express a wish that Congress may grant to the 
Choctaws the right of punishing by their own laws any white man 
who shall come into their nation and infringe any of their national 
regulations. 

ART. XII . All intruders shall be removed from the Choctaw Na-
tion and kept without it. * * * 

ART. XIV. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to re-
main and become a citizen of the States shall be permitted to do so 
by signifying his intention to the agent within six months from the 
ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall thereupon be entitled to 
a reservation of one section of 640 acres of land, to be bounded by 
sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be entitled to one-half 
that quantity for each unmarried child which is living with him over 
10 years of age; and a quarter section to such child as may be under 
10 years of age, to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside 
upon said lands, intending to become citizens of the States, for five 
years after the ratification of this treaty, in that case a grant in fee 
simple shall issue; said reservation shall include the present improve-
ment of the head of the family, or a portion of it. Persons who 
claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw 
citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion" 
of the Choctaw annuity. 

ART. XVI . In wagons, and with steamboats as may be found 
necessary, the United States agree to remove the Indians to their 
new homes, at their expense and under the care of discreet and care-
ful persons, who will be kind and brotherly to them. * * * 
[From a treaty made at Pontitock Creek October 20, 1832, between the United 

States and the Chickasaw Nation (7 Stat., 382).] 
ART. I. For the consideration hereinafter expressed, the Chicka-

saw Nation do hereby cede to the United States all the land which 
they own on the east side of the Mississippi River, including all the 
country where they at present live and occupy. 

ART. III. As a full compensation to the Chickasaw Nation for 
the country thus ceded, the United States agree to pay over to the 
Chickasaw Nation all the money arising from the sale of the land 
which may be received from time to time, after deducting therefrom 
the whole cost and expenses of surveying and selling the land, includ-
ing every expense attending the same. 

ART. IV. The President being determined that the Chickasaw 
people shall not deprive themselves of a comfortable home in the 

r untry where they now are until they shall have provided a country 
^ the West to remove to and settle on with fair prospects of future 
comfort and happiness, it is therefore agreed to by the Chickasaw 
Nation that they will endeavor, as soon as it may be in their power 
after the ratification of this treaty, to hunt out and procure a home 
for their people west of the Mississippi River suited to their wants 
and condition; and they will continue to do so during the progress 
of the survey of their present country, as is provided for in the sec-
ond article of this treaty. But should they fail to procure such a 
country to remove to and settle on previous to the first public sale 
of their country here, then and in that event they are to select out of 
the surveys a comfortable settlement for every family in the Chicka-
saw Nation, to include their present improvements, if the land is 
good for cultivation, and if not, they may take it in any other place 
ni the nation which is unoccupied by any other person. Such settle-
ment must be taken by sections. And there shall be allotted to each 
family as follows (to wit) : To a single man who is 21 years of age, 
one section; to each family of five and under that number, two 
sections; to each family of six and not exceeding ten, three sec-
tions; and to each family over ten in number, four sections; and to 
families who own slaves there shall be allowed one section to those 
who own ten or upward, and such as own under ten there shall be 
allowed half a section. If any person shall now occupy two places 
and wish to retain both, they may do so by taking a part at one place 
and a part at the other, and where two or more persons are now liv-
ino- on the same section the oldest occupant will be entitled to remain, 
ancl the others must move off to some other place if so required by the 
oldest occupant. All of which tracts of land so selected and re-
tained shall be held and occupied by the Chickasaw people uninter-
rupted until they shall find and obtain a country suited to their 
wants and condition. And the United States will guarantee to the 
Chickasaw Nation the quite possession and uninterrupted use of the 
said reserved tracts of land so long as they may live on and occupy 
the same. * * * 

ART. V. If any of the Chickasaw families shall have made valuable 
improvements on the places where they lived and removed from on 
the reservation tracts, the same shall be valued by some discreet person 
to be appointed by the President, who shall assess the real cash value 
of all such improvements, and also the real cash value of all the land, 
within their improvements, which they may have cleared and actually 
cultivated at least one year in good farming order and condition. 
And such valuation of the improvements and the value of the culti-
vated lands, as before mentioned, shall be paid to the person who shall 
have made the same, to be paid out of the proceeds of the sales of the 
ceded lands. The person who shall value such land and improvements 
shall give to the owner thereof a certificate of the valuation, which 
shall be a good voucher for them to draw the money on from the 
proper person who shall be appointed to pay the same, and the money 
shall be paid as soon as may be convenient after the valuation to 
enable the owner thereof to provide for their families on their journey 
to their new homes. The provisions of this article are intended to en-
courage industry and to enable the Chickasaws to move comfortably. 
But lest the good intended may be abused by designing persons by 



hiring hands and clearing more land than they otherwise would do 
for the benefit of their families, it is determined that no payment shall 
be made for improved lands over and above one-eighth part of the 
tract allowed and reserved for such person to live on and occupy. 

ART. VI. The Chickasaw Nation can not receive any part of the j 
payment for their land until it shall be surveyed and sold; therefore, 
in order to the greater facility in surveying and preparing the land 
for sale and for keeping the business of the nation separate and 
apart from the business and accounts of the United States, it is pro- J 
posed by the Chickasaws, and agreed to, that a surveyor-general be 
appointed by the President to superintend alone the surveying of 
this ceded country, or so much thereof as the President may direct, 
who shall appoint a sufficient number of deputy surveyors as may j 
be necessary to complete the survey in as short a time as may be 
reasonable and expedient. That the said surveyor-general be al-
lowed one good clerk and one good draftsman to aid and assist him 
in the business of his office in preparing the lands for sale. It is 1 
also agreed that one land office be established for the sale of the 
lands, to have one register and one receiver of moneys, to be ap-
pointed by the President, and each register and receiver to have one 
good clerk to aid and assist them in the duties of their office. The 
surveyor's office and the office of the register and receiver of money 
shall be kept somewhere central in the nation, at such place as the 
President of the United States may direct. As the before-men-
tioned officers and clerks are to be employed entirely in business of 
the nation appertaining to preparing and selling the land, they will 
of course be paid out of the proceeds of the sales of the ceded lands. 
That the Chickasaws may now understand as near as may be the 
expenses that will be incurred in the transacting of this business, it 
is proposed and agreed to that the salary of the surveyor-general be 
$1,500 a year, and that the register and receiver of moneys be allowed 
$1,200 a year each as a full compensation for their services and all 
expenses, except stationery and postage on their official business, 
and that each of the clerks and draftsman be allowed $750 a year 
for their services and all expenses. 

(This article was amended previous to ratification, by the inser-
tion, after " President," where that word occurs the first and third 
times, of the words, " bv and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate.") 
[From the treaty between the United States and the Chickasaw Nation of In-

dians, of May 24, 1834, and proclaimed July 1, 1834 ( 7 Stat., 450.] 

ART. II. The Chickasaws are about to abandon their homes, which 
they have long cherished and loved and, though hitherto unsuccessful, 
they still hope to find a country adequate to the wants and support 
of their people somewThere wTest of the Mississippi and within the 
territorial limits of the United States; should they do so the Govern-
ment of the United States hereby consent to protect and defend them 
against the inroads of any other tribe of Indians, and from the 
whites, and agree to keep them without the limits of any State or 
Territory. The Chickasaws pledge themselves never to make war 
upon any Indian people or upon the whites, unless they are so au-
thorized by the United States. But if war be made upon them, they 

will be permitted to defend themselves until assistance be given to 
them by the United States, as shall be the case. 

ART. I l l - The Chickasaws are not acquainted with the laws of the 
whites* which are extended over them, and the many intruders which 
break into their country, interrupting their rights and disturbing 
their repose, leave no alternative w7hereby restraint can be afforded 
other than an appeal to the military force of the country, which they 
are unwilling to ask for or see resorted to; and therefore they agree 
to forbear such a request, for prevention of this great evil, with the 
understanding, which is admitted, that the agent of the United 
States upon the application of the chiefs of the nation, will resort 
to every legal civil remedy (at the expense of the United States) 
to prevent intrusions upon the ceded country and to restrain and 
remove trespassers from any selected reservations upon application 
of the owner of the same. * * * 

ART. IV. The Chickasaws desire to have their own direction and 
control, the means of taking care of themselves. Many of their peo-
ple are quite competent to manage their affairs, though some are not 
capable, and might be imposed" upon by designing persons; it is 
therefore agreed that the reservations hereinafter admitted shall 
not be permitted to be sold, leased, or disposed of unless it appear 
by the certificate of at least two of the following persons, to-wit: 
Ish-ta-ho-ta-pa the King, Levi Colbert, George Colbert. Martin Col-
bert, Isaac Alberson, Henry Love, and Benj. Love, of which five have 
affixed their names to this treaty, that the party owing or claiming the 
same, is capable to manage, and to take care of his or her affairs, 
which fact, to the best of his knowledge and information, shall be 
certified by the agent; and furthermore that a fair consideration has 
been paid; and thereupon, the deed of conveyance shall be valid pro-
vided the President of the United States, or such other person as he 
may designate, shall approve of the same and indorse it on the deed, 
which said deed and approval shall be registered, at the place, and 
within the time, required by the laws of the State m which the land 
may be situated, otherwise to be void; and where such certificate is 
not obtained, upon the recommendation of a majority of the delega-
tion and the approval of the agent, at the discretion of the President 
of the United States the same may be sold; but the consideration 
thereof shall remain as part of the general Chickasaw7 fund m the 
hands of the Government until such time as the chiefs m council 
shall think it advisable to pay it to the claimant or to those who 
may rightfully claim under said claimant, and shall so recom-
mend it. * * * 

ART. V. It is agreed that the fourth article of the " treaty of Ponti-
tock" be so changed that the following reservations be granted m 
fee: To heads of families, being Indians or having Indian families 
consisting of ten persons and upwards, four sections of land are re-
served. To those who have five and less than ten persons, three sec-
tions. Those who have less than five, two sections. Also those who 
own more than ten slaves shall be entitled to one additional section; 
and those owning ten and less than ten to half a section. These reser-
vations shall be confined to the sections or fractional sections on which 
the party claiming lives, or to such as are contiguous or adjoining to 
the sections resided upon, subject to the following restrictions and 



conditions: Firstly, in cases where there are interferences arising the 
oldest occupant or settler shall have the preference; or, secondly, 
where the land is adjudged unfit for cultivation by the agent and 
three of the seven persons named in the fourth article above, the 
party entitled shall be, and is hereby, authorized to locate his claim 
upon other lands which may be unappropriated and not subject to 
any other claim; and where two or more persons insist upon the entry 
of the same unappropriated section or fractional section the priority 
of right shall be determined by lot; and where a fractional section is 
taken, leaving a balance greater or less than the surveyed subdivision 
of a section, then the deficiency shall be made up by connecting all 
the deficiencies so arising; and the register and receiver thereupon 
shall locate full or fractional sections fit for cultivation in the names 
respectively of the different persons claiming, which shall be held by 
them as tenants in common, according to the respective interests of 
those who are concerned; and the proceeds, when sold by the parties 
claiming, shall be divided according to the interests which each may 
have in said section or fractional section so located, or the same may 
be divided agreeably to quality or quantity. 

ART. VI. Also reservations of a section to each shall be granted to 
persons, male and female, not being heads of families, who are of the 
age of 21 years and upwards, a list of whom within a reasonable 
time shall be made out by the seven persons hereinbefore mentioned 
and filed with the agent, upon whose certificate of its believed ac-
curacy the register and receiver shall cause said reservations to be 
located upon lands fit for cultivation, but not to interfere with the 
settlement rights of others. The persons thus entitled are to be ex-
cluded from the estimated numbers contained in any family enumera-
tion, as is provided for in the fifth article preceding, and as to the 
sale, lease, or disposition of their reserves, they are to be subject to 
the conditions and restrictions set forth in the fourth article. In 
these and in all other reserves where the party owning or entitled 
shall die the interest in the same shall belong to his wife, or the 
wife and children, or to the husband, or to the husband and children, 
if there be any; and in cases of death where there is neither husband, 
wife, nor children left, the same shall be disposed of for the general 
benefit, and the proceeds go into the general Chickasaw fund. But 
where the estate, as is prescribed in this article, comes to the children, 
and having so come either of them dies, the survivor or survivors of 
them shall be entitled to the same. But this rule shall not endure 
longer than for five years nor beyond the period when the Chicka-
saws may leave their present for a new home. 

ART. VII. Where any white man before the elate hereof has mar-
ried an Indian woman, the reservation he may be entitled to under 
this treaty, she being alive, shall be in her name, and no right of 
alienation of the same shall pertain to the husband unless he divest her 
of the title after the mode and manner that femme couvertes usually 
divest themselves of title to real estate; that is, by acknowledgment 
of the wife, which may be taken before the agent and certified by 
him, that she consents to the sale freely and without compulsion 
from her husband, who shall, at the same time, certify that the head 
of such family is prudent and competent to take care of and manage 
his affairs; otherwise the proceeds of said sale shall be subject to the 

revisions and restrictions contained in the fourth article of this 
agreement. Rights to reservations as are herein and in other articles 
of this agreement secured will pertain to those who have heretofore 
intermarried with the Chickasaws and are residents of the nation. 

ART. XI . After the reservations are taken and located, which 
shall be the case as speedily as may be after the surveys are com-
pleted of which the register and receiver shall give notice, the resi-
due of the Chickasaw country shall be sold, as public lands of the 
United States are sold, with this difference: The lands as surveyed 
shall be offered at public sale at a price not less than $1.25 per acre; 
and thereafter for one year those which are unsold, and which shall 
have been previously offered at public sale, shall be liable to private 
entry and sale at that price; thereafter, and for one year longer, 
they shall be subject to entry and private sale at $1 per acre; there-
after." and during the third year, they shall be subject to sale and 
entry at 50 cents per acre; thereafter, and during the fourth year, at 
25 cents per acre, and afterwards at 12^ cents per acre. But as it may 
happen in the fourth and after years that the expenses may prove 
greater than the receipts, it is agreed that at any time after the third 
y e a r the Chickasaws may declare the residue of their lands abandoned 
to the United States, and, if so, they shall be thenceforth acquitted 
of all and every expense on account of the sale of the same. 

And that they may be advised of these matters it is estimated 
that the Government of the United States within six months after 
any public sale takes place, shall advise them of the receipts and ex-
penditures and of balances in their favor; and also at regular in-
tervals of six months after the first report is made will afford them 
information of the proceeds of all entries and sales. The funds 
thence resulting, after the necessary expenses of surveying and 
selling and other advances which may be made are repaid to the 
United States, shall from time to time be invested in some secure 
stocks, redeemable within a period of not more than twenty years; 
and the United States will cause the interest arising therefrom an-
nually to be paid to the Chickasaws. 

ART. XII . When any portion of the country is fully surveyed 
the President may order the same to be sold, but will allow six 
months from the date of the first notice to the first sale, and three 
months' notice of any subsequent intended public sale, within which 
periods of time those who can claim reservations in the offered ranges 
of country shall file their applications and entries with the register 
and receiver that the name of the owner or claimant of the same may 
be entered and marked on the general plat at the office, whereby mis-
takes in the sales may be avoided and injuries be prevented. 

ART. XIV. It is understood and agreed that articles 12 and IB of 
the "treaty of Pontitock," of the 20th day of October, 1832, and 
which was concluded with Gen. John Coffee, shall be retained; all 
the other articles of said treaty inconsistent in any respect with the 
provisions of this are declared to be revoked. Also so much of the 
supplemental treaty as relates to Colbert Moore, to the bond of James 
Colbert, transferred to Robert Gordon; to the central position of 
the land office; to the establishment of mail routes through the 
Chickasaw country; and as it respects the privilege given to John 
Donely, be, and the same are declared to be, in full force. 



TFrom articles of agreement made January 17, 1837, between the Clioctaw and 
the Chickasaw tribes of Indians, proclaimed March 24, 1837, by the President 
of the United States, pursuant to resolution of the Senate (7 Stat., 605).] 

A R T I C L E I. It is agreed by the Choctaws that the Chickasaws shall 
have the privilege of forming a district within the limits of their 
country, to be held on the same terms that the Choctaws now hold 
it, except the right of disposing of it—which is held in common with 
the Choctaws and Chickasaws—to be called the Chickasaw district 
of the Choctaw nation; to have an equal representation in their gen-
eral council and to be placed on an equal footing in every other re-
spect with any of the other districts of said nation, except a voice in 
the management of the consideration which is given for these rights 
and privileges; and the Chickasaw people to be entitled to all the 
rights and privileges of Choctaws, with the exception of participating 
in the Choctaw annuities and the consideration to be paid for these 
rights and privileges and to be subject to the same laws to which the 
Choctaws are; but the Chickasaws reserve to themselves the sole right 
and privilege of controlling and managing the residue of their funds 
as far as is consistent with the late treaty between the said people 
and the Government of the United States, and of making such regu-
lations and electing such officers for that purpose as they may think 
proper. 

ART. III . The Chickasaws agree to pay the Choctaws, as a con-
sideration for these rights and privileges, the sum of $530,000—thirty 
thousand of which shall be paid at the time and in the manner that 
the Choctaw annuity of 1837 is paid, and the remaining $500,000 to 
be invested in some safe and secure stocks, under the direction of the 
Government of the United States, redeemable within a period of not 
less than twenty years—and the Government of the United States 
shall cause the interest arising therefrom to be paid annually to the 
Choctaws, in the following manner: $20,000 of which to be paid as 
the present Choctaw7 annuity is paid, for four years, and the residue 
to be subject to the control of the general council of the Choctaws; 
and after the expiration of the four years the whole of said interest 
to be subject to the entire control of the said council. 

O P I N I O N . 

H O W R Y , J U D G E , delivered the opinion of the court. 
This is a motion by the claimant for a new hearing and to amend 

certain findings of fact found by the court and filed under an act 
approved February 24, 1905. (33 Stats., 808; 42 C. Cls. E., 385.) 

Strictly speaking there is no new testimony, but some additional 
matter has been officially certified from the public records and con-
sidered. 

As these issues have been twice presented in elaborate oral argu-
ments, supplemented by printed brief and manuscript reference at 
great length, the court has become familiarized with the many details, 
and with the correction of certain errors of statement, unimportant, 
to be sure, the case will now be disposed of without the formality of 
another trial. Accordingly the findings now substituted, though not 
materially different from those heretofore reported, will supersede 
previous statements of fact, not alone because the additional matter 

certified since the former hearing has imposed the obligation to recast 
the facts but also because, as now7 reported, the findings deal less 
with detail and conform more nearly to the rule applicable to this 
court bv making the findings a summary of propositions which the 
evidence is intended to establish. This has imposed difficulties prob-
ablv never contemplated by Congress, because it has been impossible 
to avoid the statement of certain details. 

The court has also filed an opinion applying the law7 to the facts 
to avoid misunderstandings. This has been all the more necessary 
because rights are claimed under decisions which can not be embodied 
in the" findings. Though it is conceded by claimant's counsel that an 
opinion from the court may accompany findings in a certain class of 
cases it is not thought by the counsel that this case is within that 
class. We think, however, it is. Every court has a right to give 
reasons for its official action, and it is such a cardinal rule of Anglo-
S a x o r i jurisprudence the principle has been extended to commissions, 
boards and quasi-judicial bodies. The jurisdictional act does not ex-
clude an opinion, which would be remarkable if it did, because if the 
ouestions here presented do not require a statement of the law ap-
plicable to the facts the court knows of no case that does. The report 
of this court in any case with the accompaniment of an opinion ap-
plying the law7 to the facts is the exercise of the right to make plain 
the court's view of the law at discretion in all cases. Under those 
provisions which require the publication of all opinions of the court 
in the volume of annual reports provided for by law the court has 
never before heard objections to making known its views of the law 
of the case whenever deemed necessary. 

The claim is for the value of 124,000 acres of land in Mississippi 
which, it is alleged, had been located to 150 Chickasaw Indians 
under the fifth and sixth articles of a treaty between the United 
States and the Chickasaw Nation, dated May 24, 1834, known as 
the treaty of Washington, amendatory of a treaty of October 20, 
1832,known as the treaty of Pontitock (7 Stats.,450; 382), and which 
it is further alleged, had been purchased by Eli Ayres and one Thomas 
N. Niles, but which the United States, subsequent to the alleged pur-
chases had as to 141 sections, sold under article 11 as authorized by 
the treaty for the benefit of the nation, collectively, and which, as to 
53 sections, had been located to other Chickasaws by the terms of the 
fifth and sixth articles of the amended agreement. 

If the persons with whom Ayres bargained had no right to be lo-
cated, they could transfer nothing w7hich a court, either of law or equi-
ty, could enforce as a title. This is so, even though such persons had 
paper evidence of title, because it was not the certificate of location 
which conveyed the beneficial interest in the land, but the correct-
ness of the action of those who by treaty were charged with its 
execution. The legal and equitable title of the persons conveying 
to Ayres was dependent upon their proper identification and loca-
tion on the land by competent authority. So, if those who were to 
identify and locate, either fraudulently or mistakenly, located per-
sons not entitled, the equitable beneficial interest to land thus located 
was in no such person. 

The matter of Indian title is the root of the controversy, because if 
the persons from whom Ayres claims had no right to be located, 



Ayres, of course, acquired no interest, even if he paid value. In con-
sidering this initial matter we leave out of consideration for the pres-
ent the matter of payment, the matter of location, and that last fatal 
provision which operated to make the conveyances to Ayres void as 
deeds and unenforceable as contracts. The matter now to be consid-
ered arises under the concrete statement set forth in the fifth finding, 

^The persons whose names appear as grantors of the lands described 
in the petition were not within the terms of the grant of the treaty 

Before the first of these treaties was executed the Chickasaws col-
lectively lived on this land in Mississippi as temporary occupants, 
with only such right to remain on the soil as was accorded to tribes 
generally in the occupancy of land by the United States. Chicka-
saws were neither tenants in common nor joint tenants, but like other 
owners of communal property, where every member of the tribe, not 
as an individual but as a member and part of the community, herd 
an equal, undistinguishable right of user, and nothing more. Nott| 
Ch J., in Cherokee Nation v. United States (40 C. Us. K., -325), 
emphasized the status of such persons by repeating from the previous 
decision of this court in Western Cherokees v. United States (271 
C. Cls. R., 1, 53) bv saying: "The individual Cherokee had no vested 
right 'which he could convey or devise or make the subject of a suit 
in partition. If he withdrew from the community, he left all rights 
behind him; and if a stranger was admitted, he acquired a right by 
virtue of his admission alone." . . T j 

In Journey cake (155 U. S., 196, affirming this court), Mr. Justice 
Brewer declared that all adopted citizens of one of the civilized 
tribes must be regarded, in the administration of their constitutional 
rights, civil, political, and personal, as citizens of the tribe of their 
adoption. Where removed individual Indians were absorbed, they 
were to be absorbed on equal terms in every respect with native citi-
zens. The application of that rule to this case appears under another 

^Chickasaws living on the land as communal occupants only ceded 
this limited ownership in their treaty of 1832 to all the land; 
then in their possession on the east side of the river to the United 
States. This treaty contemplated the removal of the Chickasaws to 
new homes, and by article 4 it was provided that should the Chicka-
saws fail to procure a country to remove to previous to the first public 
sale of the lands they were then to select a comfortable settlement tor 
" every family in the Chickasaw Nation," to be held and occupied 
until they should find a country. United States guaranteed quiet 
possession and uninterrupted use of these lands so long as the Chicka-
saws " might live on and occupy the same," but the object still existed 
to rid the State of Mississippi of the Chickasaws and to provide 
homes for them elsewhere. As these homes were found and they 
were removed, their occupancy of lands in Mississippi was to cease, 
and these lands were to be soid by the United States for the benefit 
of the nation. (Supp., Oct. 22, 1832; 7 Stats., 388.) This treaty did 
not invest the individual Indian with a title, but the proceeds of the 
sales were to be for the benefit of the collective Chickasaws. 

The treaty of 1834 is the pathetic story of those Chickasaws who 
were "about to abandon their homes" and had to do so. The 

treatv discloses as parties on the one side occupants of the soil 
but no others. The fee was provided for individual Chickasaws 
only who by the previous treaty had the right of occupancy by 
virtue of actual residence. Articles 5 and 6 designated the per-
sons so entitled. By article 14 all the articles of the first treaty 
inconsistent with the last were revoked, except as to the twelfth 
and thirteenth. Thus the title to the residue of the lands after the 
selections and locations had been made under the agreement which 
conferred the fee to individuals remained in the United States, 
to be sold by the Government and the proceeds devoted to the 
purposes named in the treaties. {IIolden v. Joy, 17 Wall., 211.) 
This final treaty provided for the sale of all lands not located to in-
dividuals for the benefit of the Chickasaw Nation and the only 
exception to a sale of all the land was for the benefit of residents. 
Those individuals having residence qualifications by the terms of 
the first treaty apparently must have had the same kind of qualifi-
cations when the last treaty was executed before they could claim 
locations. If they were not there occupying the soil as Chickasaws 
but incorporated with and obtaining tribal rights along with another 
and different tribe, they were not within the terms of the treaty 
which conferred the fee. 

The second treaty with the Chickasaws gave the right of individual 
title generally, but before title could be vested in any occupant of the 
soil (these being the only parties to the new treaty) certain chiefs and 
commissioners were required to identify the residents so entitled, and 
locations were required to identify each party claiming. Locations 
of those properly entitled were to be made with the assistance of the 
Indian agent. Heads of families, being Indians, or having Indian 
families, were provided for, but the reservations which they were to 
take were expressly directed to be confined to the sections on which 
the party claiming might live or to such land as was contiguous or 
adjoining to the sections resided upon, subject to the restriction that 
in cases where there were interferences arising the oldest occupant 
should have the preference; or, secondly, where the land was adjudged 
unfit for cultivation by the agent and three of the seven persons who 
were to make the locations, the party entitled was to be located upon 
other lands which might be unappropriated. Reservations of a sec-
tion each were provided to be granted to all persons not being heads 
of families of the age of 21 years and upward, but the list within a 
reasonable time was required to be made out by the seven persons men-
tioned in the treaty, and filed with the agent, upon whose certificate of 
its believed accuracy the register should cause such reservations to be 
located upon lands fit for cultivation, but not to interfere with the 
settlement rights of others. These official acts were necessary to give 
validity to the terms of the grant. It will thus be seen that with the 
provision that three commissioners only had the authority to locate 
fifth-article claimants residing on the land but were without author-
ity to designate any head of a family not living on the land as a 
reservee, any action taken to locate heads of families by three chiefs or 
a majority of the commissioners only could not accomplish the pur-
pose of giving title to such reservee, because the treaty did not so pro-
vide. So, if the full body of commissioners authorized to locate per-
sons not heads of families as sixth-article reservees did not act, there 



was no validity to attempted locations for single Indians It is 
nowhere daimed for this claimant that lists were attempted to be 
made by all those whom the treaty designated to make the locations. 

A provision in the treaty stipulating for the appointment of a new 
commissioner whenever a vacancy occurred on the board being ex-
3 provided for, it was the intention to prevent action by a part 
of the identifying body. No quorum b e i n g provided for no act of a 
minority of the board, or, for that matter, of a majority of the board, 
Suld make the identifications complete. Accordingly, if an insuffi-
cient number undertook to supersede the terms of the treaty by locat-
ing land their action did not confer rights of location As an illus-
tration of this rule: There are five judges on this court. But it took 
an act of Congress to declare three could perform official acts. 

The persons who executed the treaty expressed the hope that all 
Chickasaws who were then about to abandon theirhomes would be 
able to find a country west of the Mississippi. By that clause of the 
agreement which provided for persons not heads of families a rule 
was declared that where the estate given by the sixth article came to 
children the survivor of such children should be entitled to the same, 
but this rule was not to endure longer than five years, nor beyond th* 
period when the Chickasaws might leave. The whole scheme of this 
treaty was for the benefit of Chickasaw parties to it, and they could 
only be parties to it by living on the land in affiliation either by blood 
or marriage with the tribe as of the time of its execution 

It was further provided that where any white man, before the date 
of the treaty, had married an Indian woman the reservation he 
might be entitled to if she were alive should be m her name and no 
right of alienation should pertain to the husband unless he first 
divested himself of the title after the mode and manner that 
feme coverts usually divest themselves of title to real estate. Ivights 
to reservation secured by the agreement were declared to per-
tain to those theretofore intermarried with Chickasaws, but residents 

titled. The children of such unions if single and of age were entitled 
under the sixth article. The children of white mothers and Indian 
fathers affiliated with the Chickasaws, and living there, were reck-
oned as Chickasaws. The rule in force when the treaty was executed 
continued to be the rule ever afterwards. 

On the other hand, if a Chickasaw intermarried with a Choctaw 
had gone west under the Choctaw treaty before the execution of the 
Chickasaw treaty and affiliated with the Choctaws as a Choctaw, he 
became entitled with the Choctaw7 tribe to such rights as the treaty 
with that tribe conferred, because that treaty provided for the tenure 
of land to the persons so occupying it as Choctaws and to their heirs 
forever. 

These were matters of contract by which Ayres's grantors must 
stand or fall. The purpose of the Choctaw treaty was to remove all of 
that tribe to western homes, which meant everything in the matter of 
a domicile; and by a change of domicile such Indians lost their old 
domicile. If there was individual emigration by an Indian not of 
Choctaw blood but intermarried with a Choctaw, it was the case of 
an individual ceasing to be a member of the community such Indian 
left behind, no matter what tribe he abandoned, provided the Choctaw 
tribe permitted the incorporation by marriage and agreement for 
residence among them. Children born to such unions were as much 
Choctaws by established usage among the two tribes as Choctaw 
children of full blood. In law the findings establish the Ayres grant-
ors to be Choctaws. They could not be both Choctaws and Chicka-
saws. 

Aside from the want of proof that the persons under whom Ayres 
claims title were of actual Chickasaw blood or the extent of it, the 
contention that Chickasaws affiliated with Choctaws before this treaty 
were yet parties to the treaty can not be accepted as sound without 
running counter to every rule declared on the subject, not only by 
commissions enp-a.o-pd 1T1 rnp wnylr onrnllin™ rv̂ Aî nvi intermarried with (Jmckasaws, QUI resiaenosm • -. • "ii ,—T "my uy 

enth article, wnicn ga^e ueavy_imj 1 Supreme Court. Possession of blood alone is not sufficient tn entitl* 
of the nation. 

with Choctaws, and having Choctaw rights by their treaty and l iv ing 
on Choctaw soil with Choctaw families. . . , 

There was a purpose to limit reservations to residents m the Chicka-
saw Nation. When the land passed under the treaty only signatories-
parties in 

^ x . x ^ u ai&u uy Liie courts, including the 
Supreme Court. Possession of blood alone is not sufficient to entitle 
an applicant to participation in the distribution of tribal property, 
either of the Choctaw tribe or the Chickasaw tribe, under the treaty 
of 1837 between the two tribes. 

-- , - ^ynWcioWones-- This identical proposition was established in a great case years 
i. W h e n t h e land passed under me ea.y w - - - _ | ago, where very large sums were disbursed and where the court 
membership-were meant The rule o± ^rtiapation m , l u d e d m d i v i d j emigrants. It said that in determining who v 

O . " * n^Vl I.ii^iV^ LIl ,̂ Li J. U CA" 
— * • " i U 1 , l u u a i emigrants. It said that in determining who were 
the persons within the intent of a treaty the court must resort to the 
actual communities existing at the date of the execution of the treaty, 
so far as the communities could be ascertained, and must carry out 
the intent without the limitations imposed by Indian rules or cus-
toms which would defeat the chief purpose of its execution. (New 
.York, Indians v. TJnitP.d. Rt.nf.fis DF) N nia t> AAQ \ 

braced all persons whom it was the policy of the Government to remove 
The agreement could not relate to any who by alliance with another 
tribe had ceased to be entitled to land which if they ever occupied oc-
cupancy is not shown) they had left. The Choctaw married to a Chick-
asaw living on the land and remaining there became entitled as a fitth-
article reservee, because the treaty said so. The children of such union 
residing there when the agreement was entered into also became en- ^ COBCliLmi, UUL u i e D l o o a esi 

titled to land as sixth-article reservees if s i n g l e a n d of age. All Indian | l s h d a d i m n e c e s s a r i | ^ f o l l o w s . ' T h a t w h e t h e r 
intermarried with the Chickasaws and having Indian * W ^ a n t belongs to any one of these classes of Choctaws or 
pancy were entitled to land, whether such Indians had a drop otUucfc Chickasaws entitled to share in their property under the Choctaw 
asaw blood in their veins or not. The white wi±e, wnen tne treaxyjuu, «reaty of 1837 In the Choctaw Nation there are but two classes 

hi n i l 1 ? 5e m C h o c t a w property: (1) Those who were parties to 
O h o c t a w treaty of 1830 and who removed west and who with 
72550—09 3 

asaw blood m tneir veins ur uuu. xuc w x ^ - - - "uinnrt 
effect, was entitled to land through her husband as a full-blood 
Chickasaw. The white husband of a Chickasaw wife became en-

Indians v. United States, 40 C. Cls. R., 448.) 
ihe possession of blood is always essential, but the blood estab-

usned a second lnnnir-p nppocoo^iTr -fwn̂ T™ a n 



their descendants have continuously lived there in accordance with 
the agreement contained in the third article of that treaty, and (2) 
those persons who remained in Mississippi and complied with the 
requirements of the thirteenth article of the same treaty. Though 
an applicant might show possession of Choctaw blood, yet if he failed 
to show that he or his ancestors belonged to one or the other of these 
classes his application to membership has been continuously denied. 
As to the Chickasaws, there is only one class of claimants by blood 
entitled to enrollment, which class comprises those persons only who 
were parties to, and who complied with, the requirements of the 
Chickasaw treaty of 1837 and who removed upon the lands of the 
Chictaws in pursuance of that treaty, and who and whose descendants 
have continuously resided there. 1 

There is a final view to take of this whole matter of great signifi-
cance. If there is one fact better proved than any other fact in this 
case, it is that the persons who undertook to convey land to Ayres 
treated themselves as Choctaws; that not one of them personally 
ever claimed to have lived on the land; not one of them were on the 
land when the treaty which provided for reservations was executed. 
There was no incentive, if they did live on the land, for them to leave 
it before reservations were assigned. 

The sixth ultimate finding shows that "None of the persons from 
whom Ayres and Niles attempted to purchase land set forth in the 
instruments of writing purporting to convey were duly enrolled,j 
and the lands described in the petition were not legally reserved and 
located for or to them pursuant to the provisions of the treaties 
governing the disposition of Chickasaw lands in Mississippi, and no 
title was ever acquired by them to the lands which Ayres undertook 
to purchase." 

This finding discloses the attempt to locate people living with 
the Choctaws in the Indian Territory and the means employed to 
give them land in Mississippi and the failure to do so. The re-
quirements for certificates to carry out the treaty and to prevent 
frauds were disregarded. The papers on file affirmatively show that 
the requirements of the treaty, as well as certain departmental regu-
lations to insure identification, were not complied with. This is true 
as to the alleged enrollment of both fifth and sixth article reservees. 

Claimant admits that the commissioners provided by article 4 of 
the treaty to locate sixth-article reservees did not act. He also admits 
that for fifth-article reservees (heads of families) only a part of 
the chiefs undertook to act, and the admission includes the fact 
that the effort of only some of the body of commissioners to locate 
fifth-article reservees could only act for those who had residence 
qualifications. As to persons claiming reservations under both articles, 
it is admitted that they were not only nonresidents of Mississippi 
when the treaty which gave the land was executed, but that they 
were living among and affiliated with the Choctaws west of the 
Mississippi. (There have been other counsel in this matter than those 
now in charge, whose admissions we quote.) But whether admitted 
or not, the finding is uncontradicted that the people attempted to 
be enrolled had no pretense of residence or occupancy on the 
land in Mississippi. Heads of families had to live on the land if 
properly located under the fifth article. Three of the seven commis-

sioners were authorized to act only upon residence qualifications. 
Persons not heads of families could only be located by a list made 
within a reasonable time after May 24, 1834, by seven persons pro-
vided to locate sixth-article reservees having a residence on the land 
t the time of the treaty, upon the condition, of course, that such 

single persons had qualifications by enough affiliation as a Chicka-
saw to make such person a party to the agreement. 

Six lists bearing the names of the Ayres grantors contain no 
certificate of anyone, either commissioner or agent. The lists are 
on different paper in kind and size from persons lawfully listed and 
contain no information as to residence. Two out of the, four sheets 
bear the signature of the Indian agent with no comment. There is 
nothing in the first list transmitted to indicate to whom it was ad-
dressed or to whom sent; no age or sex indicated, except in one name; 
no location proposed, except for one name; no residence or roll number 
shown in any case; the signatures are not witnessed and no witness 
appears to identify the cross-mark signature of Ish-to-ho-to-pa; there 
is nothing on the list to show that it was ever received by any Indian 
agent and it affirmatively appears that it was not made with the 
assistance, cooperation, or knowledge of any Indian agent. On the 
lists subsequently transmitted certain names appear assigned to 
double roll locations under the fifth article. Other lists embracing 
68 Indian names show a request of four commissioners for enrollment, 
but the lists show affirmatively that no Indian agent ever took any 
part in making up the lists as required by the treaty and those whose 
names appear as signing the lists never made any attempt to make 
locations or to select reservations or to give the required information 
as to residence or former occupancy. These lists are in every case 
witnessed by the paid agents of Eli Ayres or by others interested in 
the purchase of lands from Indians in the West. With these lists as 
a basis the incomplete papers were sent to the land office. The first 
agent on October 22, 1838, transmitted four sheets together with all 
the testimony relating to the propriety of locating them. This agent 
thought that it was his duty to admit them to be enrolled and located 
but also stated that in making out the lists they neglected to give 
the district to which the parties belonged as well as the ages of those 
under the sixth article, and that he was unable to correct the omis-
sion. Then this agent expressly stated that he could not attach the 
usual certificates to the rolls, but was satisfied that many of the 
Chickasaws emigrated with the earliest Choctaw emigrants. This 
shows that the persons attempted to be enrolled were parties to 
neither the treaty of 1832 nor the treaty of 1834. No proof was sub-
sequently offered that any of the persons whose names appear on 
these lists were Chickasaws at all. 

As to all the names appearing on the rolls transmitted by the 
first Indian agent it appears that the locations were not made either 
according to the requirements of the treaty or the regulations. 
It does not appear that the first agent transferred to the second 
agent any other authority, certificate, or proof than the letters and 
lists sent to him from the four Chickasaw chiefs and the Choctaws 
who were aiding them in procuring locations. 

Subsequently, the second agent transmitted for examination, and 
also for examination of the President, other lists of what he said was 



a ™11 of Chickasaw Indians who had emigrated west. This was 
i r V i « W from Memphis, Tenn. He stated that the paper was 
May 4, 1839 from ^ W ' n e r s who were in the West, and that he 
tLfagenl examined the claims strictly and 
w e r e S i s f i ed with their justness. The agent also transmitted proofs 
from the Choctaws. Prompt action was requested so as to enable 
fhTaqent to go west. This agent sent no certificate and the papers 
c o n t a i n n o certificate of believed accuracy, as required by the sixth 
article of the treaty, and nothing of the land exists 

The action of the agents was not an approval of the lists, tfotn 
p r o p e r l y postponed the exercise of the p o w e r . conferred upon them 
K the treaties until the matter could be investigated. Neither agent 
was present with those of the commissioners who assumed to act for 
S f but w e r e hundreds of miles distant and knew nothing except what 
?he p a p l r s disclosed. The lists had no validity for the two reasons 

b u r n e r ! o? w i r c L t X H i t h these lists reached the seat of 
government where the lists were sent for examination, supplemental 
to t^^ fo rmat i on on file in the land office, that fraud was being 
p e r p e t r a t e d with respect to the efforts to obtain land under the treaty 
Soon after that twoPattorneys, professing to represent a number of 
Indians claiming to be entitled to land, addressed an argument to 
Hon John Bell, then Secretary of War, in which it was argued that 
the letter of the first Indian agent was a virtual, if not a literal, com-
pliance with the requirements^ the treaty. There was no pretense 
however^in this argument for any of the lists mentioned that the 
seven persons required to act had taken action. 

Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
the Secretary of War ordered an investigation, and thereupon trans-
muted the lists and accompanying papers to the a c t i n g superin-
tendent of Indian affairs f i r the western country, with directions 
to refer the matters involved to the commissioners provided for m 
Article IV of the treaty of 1834. The persons who were thus given 
nnwr to investigate, so as to enable an agent to certify to the neces-

accuracy, constituted the same body which by the treaty was re-
^ ^ t e ^ ^ e s t among the Chickasaws and Choctaws 
and for eighteen months investigated. A council of the Indians was 
called and all of the commissioners d u l y authorized to act under 
the fourth article of the treaty, including Ish-to-ho-to-pa the king, 
w e r e present except one. W ' a g e n t appointed * 
o-ation provided for a meeting immediately after the annuities 
for the year 1841 should be paid the C h o c t a w s and stated that this 
was considered a proper time to give notice to all concerned It 
" L i f t h a t Ayres was in Mississippi at this time, j t o n e M ^ 
hide who was his active agent and who wrote the letter Rowing 
s m a l l c a s h payments, was undoubtedly present, because he had full 
notice Ihat tlie claims of 
chased would be investigated, since he said he was there tor several 
years in a store on the line. This private representative of the 
claimant being fn the Chickasaw country had full - f o ^ t i o n and 
the record affirmatively shows that the claimants of land had tuii 
notice of the Chickasaw council and through t h e n k n e w 
that the matters involved would be considered at that council. Be-
sides six commissioners provided by the fourth article of the treaty, 

the council was attended by twenty other chiefs and headmen of the 
tribe. Sixteen of the participants were signers as chiefs of the treaty 
of 1832 and familiar with the business of the Chickasaws. The find-
ings show that the council was large and was attended by the oldest 
and most respectable of the Chickasaws and that the claims were 
examined. Government had notice that there was no disposition on 
the part of the Chickasaw commissioners to overlook claims of such, 
if any there were, entitled to land. The findings show full particu-
lars of the means employed to prove or disprove the correctness of the 
lists. 

The original lists were declared to be erroneous except as to four 
Indians, and the action of the council was adopted by the king of the 
Chickasaws and five other commissioners provided for by Article IV 
of the treaty and by leading members of the tribe which included the 
sixteen chiefs of the Chickasaws. Thereupon, the superintendent 
charged with the investigation officially submitted the results, and 
these reports received the approval of the President. This excluded 
about 500 persons not shown to be Chickasaws, including in this 
number the Ayres grantors. 

It is urged that the council was attended by one less than the full 
board of commissioners; and for want of notice to purchasers of 
the land was irregular. The action of the council, however, was 
as formal and regular as the original acts. Not more than four 
commissioners for any part of the land professed at the outset to 
have any knowledge of the identity of the persons, and the official 
action of this number was restricted merely to a request that certain 
persons be located. The council of revision was participated in by 
the Chickasaw king—the same Ish-to-ho-to-pah who had lent himself 
to the attempts to get up the lists—and by a representative body of 
commissioners and chiefs—enough to make their action more valu-
able as proof of who were entitled to locations than the small num-
ber who originally desired to locate the 524 western people. So this 
last body was irregular only in that it was attended by one less than 
the seven provided by law to act in identifying the proper Indians. 
The council was not irregular in the sense that the commissioners 
did not have the right to meet and investigate with or without notice 
to any attempted purchasers of the land. At that time—and for 
that matter at any other time before or since—no right of alienation 
existed and notice to Ayres was not necessary. He was not only not 
entitled to notice because his contracts were void, but also because his 
grantors had nothing to sell for want of previous identification as 
Chickasaws. They had neither been located according to regulation 
nor treaty; and not a man among them had any evidence of loca-
tion. Ayres had been informed by the Thompson letter that all 
action relating to the claims for land of the people from whom he 
was trying to purchase would be suspended until a census could be 
taken. Ayres was suppressing his interest in the land or concern for 
anybody but the grantors themselves. They had notice: that was 
enough. 

The finding as to notice is based upon direct proof and the absence 
of denial and counterproof. 

The value of the Boggy Depot council as testimony in that state 
of affairs, caused by the Indian agent withholding a necessary act 
under the treaty and asking for instructions, can not be denied, be-



c a u s e it aided the 
s ^ S f r t r i b e . e — l e ^ 

2 S 3 S nothing to contra 
findings the court has rested pending efforts 

The matters relating to r i gMsot l o^au f a n d identify-
of the commissioners to complete th^r worK by ^ ^ l o c a t e d 
in £ every Chickasaw entitled. A s X f/P1fdfied (No question now 
to that number of Indians persons.) There-
appears as to the proper identification oi ine^e i sections 
upon, the United States as trustee soM at public ven g 
under that provision of the treaty wm n p a t e n t s were issued 
credit of the Chickasaw Nat io^ (Art ^ ^ l a n d w a s p r o p e r l y 
and the purchasers w e n t f l ^ X f to be located had possession or 
sold, unless the persons attempted to be ^ f l o c a t i on had 
color of title. They had neither. J o c e ™ X g locations. The 
issued. No authenticated papers existed s h o j ^ a n d could 
Secretary had no knowledge o f f t e a ^ o n of the reg^ ^ ^ d 
not have had, because it is certain that g s u c h action 
taken no action m locating. 1± he ma wi * * ^ without the 
was secret and the locations^were J ^ ^ J and 
agent's certificates of correctne^ tor hlth ^ t l 
believed accuracy for sixth article reserve v a n y t h m g to 
register was not authorized to act) but also i g s i o n e r s h a d 

indicate that the requisite W * i s t r U 6 ^ l f 

acted at all by supplying proper ^ their names upon a 
these alleged reservees had seemed the entiy failing to 
roll and the agent had f ^ ^ f ^ ^ o r e he returned it to the 
annex a proper certificate to the roil b e t 0 ^ - u d i c e d , a t the same 
register's office, an ^ ^ h t e n v o ^ m U i o v the papers given to time it was essential to a validenroUmenri locating 
the register to have been j J ^ t v T o i names of locators 
authority. This was not that the commis-
on a blank sheet of paper Z & t e T t o act, because he 
sioners had acted did not authorize Otherwise, we 
could not do so on a list not duty auz, e m a t t e r m his 
would have the spectacle o f a ^ p e / ^ o e t n ; n X s f l i s t s with the sanction of 
hands and, by handing in^namesnot on these ^ _ 
the body designatedby"the: treaty-toact^jSuchag ^ ^ b e l i e v m g 
seded the terms of the treaty. The ^ ^ ^ locations were 
that the register and all ted given no certificates 
not proper, not only because A e field i t h e m s e l v e s i n 

of accuracy (and never have) ^ t to^ that none of these people 
the hands of the register supphed e ^ ^ e ma ^ ^ ^ 
lived on the land, and the mchoateattempte o t p a ^ e x a m i n a t i o n 
sioners that requested locations v v ^ ^ nroceedin£s were at-
of the papers not only discloses this but no p B ^ 
tempted to be taken by a single man o f p ^ f ^ f ^ ^ e n t sales, 
sale of the land soon after that, o / P ® f t h e H l a n d inter-
None of the pe^ons. negotiating e to take possession 
vened to suspend action and ^ attempts werem ^ COurt, 
of land except as to.two small t ^ something 
conclusively establishes the proposition that 

„ „ -m connection with the attempts to locate, and that some of the 
T ^ a i k C it The Secretary of War, who then had unsdiction 
o f f i c i a l s knew i t j exercise his authority, had the 
A M ™ o r d e r anTnv^stigation into all matters pertaining to the lists, 
i n d e p e n d e n t of any departmental regulations, because locations were 
only in process of ascertainment when he undertook to act, and it 
?c Jifficult to see why the department should not investigate that 
' bout whkh agents had their doubts, as it affirnmtively appeared that 
the commissioners as well as the agents had not undertaken to 
PxercTse their powers, and there was no pretense of the register having 
a c t e d upon insufficient lists. If the department had no authority to 
investigate a matter not closed by the certificate of the agent when 
requested by that agent to pass upon the information submitted to 
him concerning proposed locations, the department certainly had 
authority to investigate when by every paper m existence it appeared 
that the power delegated to the commissioners had not been exercised. 

W W i the Secretary of War in 1843 rendered his decision m 
the matter of the 524 claimants, it included the 150 m issue here 
He i n c u r r e d in the report of the investigating superintendent 
H (\ forma 11 v anproved it by the allowance of those claims to reser-
vatioM™ecommendeTand the disallowance of those that the super-
i n t e n d e n t six commissioners under the treaty, and sixteen chiefs 
o f lhe nation had rejected. The Secretary also said that the rejected 
to could not be f l owed because the utmost libera 
tion could not extend the terms of the treaty of 1834 if the list 
embraced any Chickasaws who emigrated prior to that treaty That 
w^fa departmental rule of construction acquiesced m at the time by 
people who had no certificate of location and who. as a matter of 
f a c t had not been located. It was a construction resting with the 
political department of the Government. The g r a n t of the. treaty 
was In vrJsenti to the Indians who were parties to it but title did 
not attach to anyone until location by the proper authority. When 
the Secretary took action he annulled nothing. 

m e t h e r under the rules and regulations then m force the Secre-
tarv nossessed the authority to pass upon the matter is not necessary 
now fo dfscuss, because the lotion of the required number of the com-
missioners and the necessary agent's certificate were both wanting. 
The construction of the Secretary of the terms of the treaty 
was contemporaneous construction, which m the then state of 
affairs was proper to be made and must be accepted a s final 
unless clearly shown to be erroneous. It is a settled doctrine 
of the Supreme Court "that in case of ambiguity the^ judicial 
department leans in favor of a construction g ^ n to a statute 
the denartment charged with its execution." (U.S. v. Ala. n. n. oo., the department ci g t m e n t a l construction were obviously 
w r o n g it would be the duty of the courts to so adjudge; but if there 
T e e S to b°e doubt as to the soundness of the construction, the action 
of the Government should be respected and shouldnotbe overiuled, 
excent for cogent reasons. (United States v. Finnelh 185 U b., Z6b.) 

The departmental construction is not obviously wrong but right 0n 
the facts.1 Time has proven its correctness 
been made with any administration to show t h a t a ^ o f t h e s e reserves 
ever lived on the land or that they had enough Chickasaw blood m 
their veins ?o warrant any holding that they were parties to the treaty. 



There would now be nothing left to consider in the matter of loca-
tion and right of location but for the action of the register which 
caused certain proceedings to be instituted in the courts. On March 
18, 1846, the register issued a certificate showing a reservation 
under article 6 of the Chickasaw treaty to one Ho-yo-po-nubby. 
Thereupon ejectment was instituted in the matter of John Doe, ex 
dem. Ho-yo-po-nubby v. Wray, 10 Sm. & Mar., 452. This case was 
followed by Hardin v. Ho-yo-po-nubby's Lessee (5 Cush., 567). (The 
latter case is merely an affirmance of the former decision.) The 
patent to the land had then been issued and the right of property 
vested in the patentees. The Land Department had made its find-
ings on the facts upon which the land had been sold as provided in 
article 11 of the treaty, and under the rule that in the absence of 
fraud or imposition the findings of the Land Department on matters 
of fact became conclusive. Nothing was then open to inquiry but 
matters of law involved in the issuance of the patent. (Love_ v. 
Flahive, 205 U. S., 195.) It has been nowhere said that in issuing 
these patents any officer of the Government did a fraudulent thing. 

It was held on the same facts in both cases in the trial of the eject-
ment proceeding that the certificate of the register showing that land 
was reserved under the sixth article raised a presumption that the 
preliminary steps required by the treaty had been taken. No further 
evidence was offered and no defense made beyond an objection that 
the certificate was not competent evidence. If the defendant, how-
ever, had been in possession of the facts appearing in our findings and 
offered these facts in evidence, the presumption of the certificate 
would have been overcome. But none of the facts which the record 
here shows relative to the illegal and unauthorized attempts to enroll 
two Indian plaintiffs, and none of the facts relative to the subsequent 
action taken by the Government and by the chiefs and commissioners 
charged with the duty of investigating the alleged fraudulent at-
tempts to obtain enrollment for those people, was made known to the 
court. The two cases, decided entirely upon the formal certificate 
of the register, were based wholly upon the presumption implied by 
the certificate. Mr. Justice Clayton, in the foundation case, stated 
that the reservation certified to by the register was secured before 
the date of the patent, and had the preference over it if the location 
of the land was properly made. The certificate could not have been 
given the preference over the patent if the certificate was fraudu-
lent or the result of mistake. The certificate would have been 
unavailable had the court been put in possession of the proof show-
ing that no location, according to the directions of the treaty, had 
been made at all. These cases were followed in Best v. Polk (18 
Wall., 112), which was likewise governed by the presumption of 
regularity raised by the register's statement bceause the local deci-
sions furnished a rule of property in Mississippi. Best v. Polk was 
also an action at law, the only difference between it and the other 
cases being that Brown, who held the patent, had conveyed to Polk, 
who found Best in possession of the land, and sued in ejectment to 
oust Best. The only proof before the court was the patent and the 
certificate of the register. As this certificate showed that the re-
serve of the Indian was located on the disputed section, the assump-
tion was that the directions of the treaty had been observed. The 
grant in itself raised the presumption that the incipient steps required 

to give it validity had been taken. But the court said that if the loca-
tion were not as stated in the certificate, it was easy to show that fact, 
and that " if the location of the land in controversy was properly 
made, the_ legal title^ was consummated and the subsequent patent was 
unauthorized." This statement furnishes the key to the whole situa-
tion, and an inquiry as to the consummation of the legal title wTas 
necessary before the court could do anything else but give effect to the 
presumption raised by the certificate. Want of proof relative to the 
alleged enrollments and the right to be enrolled necessarily left the 
court the simple duty of applying the presumption that the inferior 
officer who undertook to make evidence for these people had done his 
duty on the necessary identifications. 

All the cases were properly decided, and there is no conflict be-
tween what they decided and what this court now decides. With 
nothing before us but the register's certificate there would not only 
be no difficulty in arriving at the conclusions of the reported cases, 
but there could be no question of our duty so to do because of the 
obligation to follow the decision of the Supreme Court. But the 
accuracy of the register's certificate is not only questioned but success-
fully impeached. It rests upon lists not made by those who in the 
first instance had authority to act. These lists went no further than 
to embrace names never assented to by the requisite number of chiefs. 
They were inadequate to confer the beneficial interest even if the 
requisite number had joined in their preparation, because the findings 
show that none of the persons listed were residents on the land or 
parties to the treaty, but on the contrary were neither entitled by 
affiliation or blood to claim a Chickasaw right of any kind at any 
time. The certificate was issued without the agent's certificate of 
accuracy. This finding of itself sustains the proposition that not a 
section of the land was located to Ayres's grantors according to the 
requirements of the treaty. The absence to this day of the certificate 
from the agent to the register establishes the incorrectness of the 
register's action, if he took any (and there is no proof that he did), 
and likewise establishes that the register substituted himself in place 
of the field agent to provide the missing certificate of accuracy from 
agents charged with that duty. The treaty did not require the list to be 
filed with the agent before the location could be made, but it did re-
quire that a list of the locators within a reasonable time should be 
made by the seven persons provided by the treaty and filed by the 
agent at some time. The certificate of correctness was indispensable 
before the register could properly act and before he could properly 
issue the consequent certificate of location. The attempt to locate 
rested by the terms of the treaty upon something which the register 
had no authority to supply. This want of authority to issue any 
certificate of location applies with equal force—and likewise sustains 
the proposition that locations were not made according to the require-
ments of the treaty—to the absence of any affirmative action on the 
part of the necessary number of chiefs. 

With proper lists in hand showing enrollments by the necessary 
number of Indian officers authorized to identify the persons whose 
names appeared thereon, such persons could not be prejudiced if the 
agent failed to annex the proper certificate before he returned it to the 
register's office. Wray v. Doe, supra, so stated, but was followed by the 
explanation in Hardin v. Ho-yo-po-nubby''s Lessee, supra, that the 



location certified to by the register was evidence (only) that all the 
prerequisites were complied with and that a violation of duty on the 
part of the officer who made the location was not to ~be presumed. 
Of course not. With such certificate in hand the presumption was 
that the condition on which the officers were authorized to act had 
been observed. Without such a presumption a burden not contem-
plated by the treaty on those who had obtained such evidence would 
be imposed. „ , , . 

But the location had to be fixed before the grant could become oper-
ative in favor of an individual Chickasaw. The estate could not 
become vested until there was proper identification by the proper offi-
cers. The essentials affirmatively appear to be wanting m everything 
underlying the register's certificate. As the certificate given by the 
register does not show anv evidence of official action by the register 
other than that contained" in the statement that the papers certified 
by him were a correct copy of the list furnished by the agent, we must 
look to the originals on file in the Indian Office; and m comparing 
these originals with the alleged copy it is manifest that the essentials 
upon which only the register could act were wanting. _ 

There was nothing sacred in the certificate nor did its issuance 
make it true. If given as the result of an erroneous conception 
of duty, it was open to explanation, and if it was a fraud, then, upon 
the familiar principle that fraud vitiates everything, it was subject 
to impeachment. The jurisdiction of equity courts was not necessary 
to show the incorrectness of certificates issued either through fraud 
or mistake. Matters of defense going to the correctness of the regis-
ter's action were proper in ejectment proceedings at law without 
resort to courts of equity to uncover all defenses, which under this 
jurisdictional act we have been obliged to investigate. It has already 
appeared that the alleged reservees were not Chickasaws entitled to 
land; that none of them ever established their right to claim as resi-
dents of the soil or as parties to the treaty at the date of the execution 
of either agreement ; that never at any time did they establish affilia-
tion of any kind with people for whom reservations were provided or 
for whom annuities were ever given in dealing with the United States. 
Either one of the defenses recited is sufficient m itself to sustain the 
proposition that the persons from whom Ayres claims title had 
no title themselves. . 

The fifth article of the treaty providing for heads of families did 
not authorize the register to locate the head of any family, except m 
the contingency of residence as Chickasaws. This article only pro-
vided for heads of families on land upon which the party claiming 
lived at the time, or to such land as was contiguous or adjoining to 
the sections resided upon. 

This brings us to the matter of the regulations. On the frrst 
argument it was urged that the regulations were void. Curiously 
enough it is now contended that since article 5 did not provide spe-
cifically for the form and manner of making lists nor for the particu-
lar persons to certify to the same, that matter was left to be controlled 
by executive regulation, and that reservations and locations under the 
fifth article did not require list and certification under the treaty. 
The answer to this is that the reservees under the fifth article were 
to be listed as provided by the fourteenth article of the treaty ol 
1832, which provided that these lists showing locations should be 

made by the chiefs of the tribe with the advice and consent of the 
agent. The lists purporting to have been transmitted by some of 
the Chickasaw chiefs were certified by Choctaw chiefs, and among 
those Chickasaw chiefs who made the subsequent investigations there 
were included some of the Chickasaw chiefs who charged and reported 
to the Government that the lists were wrongfully made. Moreover, 
these lists never attempted to show any locations or roll numbers. 
Furthermore, if the treaty-contracting powers intended that these 
important matters rested with the Executive, then it is certain none 
of these claimants had complied with the regulations. If the regu-
lations affected the matter, then the subsequent rejection of the reser-
vations for the fifth-article people was proper, because the same 
authority that could make regulations could decide what was valid 
under them. 

The court did not deem it material at the outset to decide anything 
respecting the validity of the regulations, nor is it necessary now 
(as the findings show that the locations were not made according to 
the treaty), beyond saying that where the regulations and the treaty 
conflict the terms of the treaty govern. This view is in line with 
the opinion of the high court of errors and appeals of Mississippi, 
but it is also proper to say that the regulations had meaning where 
not contradicted by the directions of the treaty. Under the act of 
July 9, 1832 (4 Stats., 564), which was then in force, it was provided 
that the direction and management of all Indian affairs and all mat-
ters arising out of Indian relations under the authority of the Secre-
tary of War " agreeably to such regulations as the President might 
from time to time prescribe; " and under a similar statute in the 
matter of citizenship (which is one of the vital things in issue here) 
Mr. Justice Holmes in a very recent case said that the primary 
decision must come from the official exercising supervision and that 
the court of last resort would " hesitate a good deal before saying 
that this language was not broad enough to warrant a regulation 
obviously made for the welfare of the rather helpless people con-
cerned."' (U. S. ex rel. West v. Hitchcock, 205 U. S., 564.) Besides 
the general power under the statutes to prevent improper locations 
the United States as trustee had to properly execute the trust. Regu-
lations directing the exercise of enough supervision to prevent fraud 
or mistake throughout were necessary upon the Government under 
the regulations and independently of them. 

It is due the committees reporting on this claim to say that being 
without the facilities of a trial court and without possession of all 
the proofs there is no detailed statement of those essentials re-
lating to the status of the alleged reservees and their right to claim 
land; no allusion to the insufficient methods employed to locate them 
as Chickasaws, and no showing made of the incorrectness of the reg-
ister's certificate which, in the making of a prima facie showing of 
title in the alleged reservees, led to decisions which might have been 
averted by proof. These omissions are not to be wondered at, as the 
action of the courts created such alarm respecting the title to so 
much land that the President recommended that steps be taken to de-
termine these titles. These steps were either never begun, or if taken 
were abandoned, because opportunity was never given the Govern-
ment nor afforded the patentees to test the validity of adverse claims 
to the land, although the courts were open to declare title vested in 



every Indian on the register's certificate, if such certificate had again 
been offered as the basis of a claim. This is highly significant It 
refutes the contention that the belated certificate of the register had 
value It is also significant that when Ayres concluded to avoid the 
courts and to invoke aid from the political department of the Gov-
ernment there were adverse reports to him on that line. January 
11 1884 unanimous consent was obtained in the Senate for leave to 
bring in a bill introduced by request by a member of that body from 
Mississippi " to quiet certain land titles in Mississippi,' with a pre-
amble showing that Ayres was willing to accept m lieu of the lands a 
very large sum of money, stated in the bill, in full satisfaction. 1ms 
bill was considered by the Committee on Private Land Claims, com-
posed of some of the great lawyers of the Senate (Bayard, of Dela-
ware- Edmunds, of Vermont; Manderson, of Nebraska; Jonas, of 
Louisiana; and Colquitt, of Georgia), who reported that the parties 
claiming had failed to comply with the provisions of the treaty and 
that the committee had " no hesitation in deciding that for want of 
the performance of the conditions so plainly made necessary by the 
treaty there was no duty incumbent upon Congress to fortify the de-
fective titles of the claimants." The report was accompanied by a 
recommendation for the indefinite postponement of the bill, which ' 
was done and accepted by Senator George, who had previously intro-
duced the bill by request. Subsequently, other bills were introduced 
for the relief of' Ayres upon the theory that he was m equity entitled 
to amounts variously stated, and on one of these measures an appro-
priation for $58,158.46 passed the Senate, which the House rejected. 
This action subsequently led to the passage of the jurisdictional act. 

These reports rest upon the erroneous recitals of a commissioner of 
Indian affairs made as late as 1882 upon an examination that could 
not have been based upon all the evidence before this court, Ihis 
initial report ignores the status of the persons alleged to have been 
located as nonresident aliens: assumes that locations were made ac-
cording to the treaty in the face of the fact affirmatively shown that 
the treaty was not complied with. The report speaks of the Indian 
title as having been affirmed by the courts while admitting that m 
the cases so affirmed the identity as Indians of the two named in the 
decided cases was not questioned. The report wrongly assumes loca-
tions to have been proper upon the mere request of three commis-
sioners whose action in that regard was restricted by the treaty to the 
location of those only living on the land (at some time certainly), 
which was not the case, as the overwhelming preponderance ot the 
evidence establishes that none of them ever lived on the land at all 
even as communal occupants and that not one of the alleged locators 
ever claimed in any court or before any department of the Govern-
ment or before any Indian agent or before any authority that he 
ever lived on it. The report assumes that Ayres was an innocent 
purchaser, that he paid his money, and says " that various reports and 
decisions upon this matter seem to admit the equity of the claim. 
In all this the commissioner was mistaken. 

Ayres was not an innocent purchaser; these so-called reservees were 
never identified; they were not in possession of a single tract tor 
want of identification, nor had any certificate of the right to pos-
session been issued when the alleged purchases are said to have been 
made. The instruments of writing under which .the claim is made 

were void and not entitled to be recorded by the law of the State 
where the land was situate. 

As to the payments, a finding would be immaterial except for the 
special act, as the question naturally arises, What would the Gov-
ernment pay for if Ayres had no title ? The court at the outset found 
that some nominal payments were made, because the payment of some-
thing was probably necessary to procure the signature of the Indians 
from whom the purchases were attempted, but that the amount of 
the payments was not established. 

Upon a careful review the court is strengthened in the correctness 
of the finding that the payments were small and nominal. The evi-
dence also establishes that substantial payments were not made pend-
ing the doubts respecting the right of the grantors to acquire the land. 

The court is not unmindful that as to 21 of the conveyances an 
Indian agent certified to full payments generally. But that agent 
is contradicted by another agent on the spot making special examina-
tion ; by another witness, who was the agent of Ayres, and that agent, 
though making his statement in the form of an unsworn letter, con-
tradicting his own affidavit in the same matter. Six of the Indian 
officials connected with this treaty also contradicted the statement 
that payments were made, and there is much proof and many circum-
stances in the' record to show that all payments were exceedingly 
nominal and unsubstantial. The agent who gave a certificate as to 
21 claimants out of 150 acted upon belief and not upon personal 
knowledge, because the time intervening from the date of the instru-
ments proves that, he knew nothing except upon information acquired 
the next year after the instruments of writing were given. The 
treaty contemplated that the agent should certify to matters within 
his knowledge and not to information derived from interested sources. 
No matter what the belief of this agent, the great preponderance of 
testimony overwhelms his statement. 

The findings show that white persons were giving antedated bills 
of sale to Indians on account of the purchase of lands. Hosts 
of speculators were hiring half-breeds to interpret for them, and 
deeds to land were being signed, some of them in blank, upon 
the payment of $5 to $10 in advance. This is so as regards those 
Indians about whom no question existed as to their being properly 
located. Private memorials exhibited to the Government disclosed 
frauds on the part of land speculators, and numbers of these were 
passing into the country of the Choctaws in search of Chickasaws 
and their descendants. There was continued protest from officials 
and from the Chickasaw tribe against the methods employed to 
obtain lands. Ayres and Niles lived in Mississippi, and they and 
their agents were active in trading with red men wherever found. 
The language of a council which considered this matter was that the 
beneficiary "never had, never will, or never intended to pay the 
pretended owner one cent." The language refers specifically to 
these instruments. It is argued against one prominent witness that 
he was interested in having his constituents buy land at a nominal 
price, while Ayres was paying full value. This argument refutes 
itself. If the land would have sold for a few cents an acre at public 
sale, why should Ayres have been willing to give more at private sale ? 

The proving power of circumstances alone is great enough to over-
throw the presumptions arising from the recitals of instruments which 



the alleged p u r c h a s e r s must have taown were void as deeds a n d » 
enforcible as contracts w h e n they were pven s l ipposed Indian 

title of any kind. That he had no legal title is admitted. 
h%h ,Tfrnt7Mo^ited e ' conveyances except npon conditions never 

equitable title can no^be ^ d out o f * e " h i s .g 
shown here to be v o i d as aeeas was supreme power 
Mississippi. It was held by its hign court ma ^ aiienating 

^ t l f t & f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S couM dispose 
^ r e a ^ f f o f all 

to remove the res tactions> upon this right.of ^ e n a t i o n ^ C Q u r t 

L weak against tae cunning and the « e n ^ e r f e r e d with. 
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cles interposed in bad faith to the P ^ ^ o f^nothe^ ^ ^ 
Anderson, 5 How., Miss.j unuei w ,, j v £ under an act ap-

SFEEd^in T e kate , to have conveyances forming a cloud on his 

own title canceled, whether as a real owner he were in possession of the 
land or not. Whether this statute enlarging the jurisdiction for the 
purposes of quia timet bills could have been applied, as the patents 
were not the common source of title, is unnecessary to inquire. Be-
fore the invalidity of the patents could have been shown in equity 
there must have been a perfect legal or a perfect equitable outstand-
ing title. (Toulmin v. Heidelberg, 82 Mississippi, 268.) There was 
ample time for judicial investigation, because the statute of limita-
tions had not barred whatever right existed in the supposed muni-
ments of title. 

There is nothing in Niles v. Anderson, supra, to sustain the con-
tention for an equitable title. That case merely enjoined a purchaser 
from prosecuting a possessory action for land who had obtained a 
conveyance from a lawfully located Indian, which conveyance Ander-
son charged had been taken in blank before location of the reserva-
tion with knowledge on the part of one Niles that the person asking 
the injunction had a conveyance to the same land but did not have 
attached to his conveyance the necessary certificate of the capacity 
of the Indian to convey. Niles being in possession of the certificate, 
it was charged against him and admitted on demurrer that the cer-
tificate was secured by misrepresentation by means of substituting 
one Indian for another. Chancery removed the impediment in the 
way of the rightful purchaser with the statement that in such a fraud 
impediments improperly imposed could be removed in a court of 
equity. 

There would be force in the contention that the instruments of 
writing could not be approved as conveyances until there were sales 
but for the obligation of the treaty which imposed upon the President 
the power to examine the matter and withhold approval. That pro-
vision was intended not alone for the benefit of individuals properly 
located, but likewise designed to afford protection to the whole tribe 
against fraud. Purchasers took the risk in bargaining for land of 
having the conveyances made valid. And when in 1850 the two con-
veyances actually presented were not approved, Government had 
knowledge that there was a want of right of location, want of proper 
identification of the parties as Chickasaws, alleged and proven want 
of good faith in the matter of the purchases, and that if any 
payments at all had been made by Ayres such payments were made 
upon the pretense of location without such location as the treaty 
required. 

A new treaty resulted between the United States and the Chicka-
saws in 1852, and authority was given to the Chickasaw legislature 
to determine the claims of all persons who were entitled to land in 
Mississippi as well as the claims of all persons to membership in the 
Chickasaw tribe for annuities. ( , Stats.) Whether rights of 
property could be taken away by subsequent act was not considered 
or decided by the Supreme Court in Roff v. Burney (168 U. S., 218), 
but it was there held that the validity of an act withdrawing citizen-
ship and the rights of citizenship in the Chickasaw Nation when 
determined by the authorities of that nation was not subject to cor-
rection by direct appeal from the judgment of the Chickasaw courts 
and that personal rights founded on the mere status created by a prior 
act fell when the status of citizenship was destroyed. The action of 
the legislature of the nation in declaring that Ayres's grantors were 




